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Union Jack flies
today over capital
of Falkland Islands

NEW SURFACE — A three-inch overlay is being applied to the
5,000-foot runway, apron and turnaround at the Murray-Calloway
County Airport to bring the airstrip up to Federal Aviation Administration standards. According to airport manager Johnny

Parker, parts of the runway are 20 years old and the overlay was
badly needed. The airport has been closed during the project and will
reopen on a date to be announced later.

Probe into transactions continues

Atkins helps with PA DD training session
By DUANE SPURLOCK
states have been caught with a
Staff Writer
shortfall, and we're seeing a
State Treasurer George Atkiris-- return of homerule"
The state treasurer said the seswas in Mayfield Monday as
workshops on municipal accoun- sion's objectives are to make sure
municipal employees understand
ting were conducted at Purchase
the rules and to help them learn
Area Development District office
how to do more work with fewer
"This is a training session for
funds
municipal governments to help
them comply with regulations on
He said the ADDs are being
the use and accounting of tax
utilized for these sessions because
dollars," Atkins said.
they are easily accessible for the
Such sessions are being con- municipalities of each area, the
ADD personnel know the needs
ducted at each Area Development
and the situation of their respecDistrict in the state
tive areas
Atkins said these sessions are
Murray City Clerk Jo Crass,
helpful for city governments
becoming accustomed to Presi- who attended the workshop, said
dent Ronald Reagan's Federalism the sessions are very helpful for
philosophy, as responsibilities for updating state requirements and
certain programs moves from the publication rules She gave as an
federal government to the state example the ability to now publish
level
a summarized audit instead of a
"In Kentucky,as in other states, complete laundry list of checks at
we are shifting responsibilities to the end of the year
It also helps cities to set up
the cities," Atkins said. The

budgets and audits, which they all
are required to do now, she said
Crass said she will be attending a
similar meeting in Paducah later
this week, sponsored by the Kentucky Municipal League
Atkins said the ADD workshops
have been successful so far, and
because of the ADDs'central locations within their respective
areas, the sessions and their
workshops are reaching about 70
percent of the involved
municipalities
Meanwhile, federal auditors are
handling a General Accounting
Office investigation the PADD's
dealings
At U S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard's
request, GAO is looking into
PADD, the Jackson Purchase
Local Officials Organization
JPLOO) and federal equipment
usage.
Hubbard questioned in
February PADD and JPLOO deal-

ings and expenses Among the
earmarked transactions was purchase of the office building by
PADD in 1979 and subsequent sale
of it to JPLOO in 1981 According
to Hubbard, PADD pays $39,000
annually to JPLOO, whose executive board consists of the same
city and county officials making
up the PADD board
PADD is a public agency receiving federal and state funds for
development and social programs JPLOO is a private, nonprofit corporation of 16 city and
county officials
The PADD investigation was
quickly completed, though the
JPLOO probe has moved a bit
slower — investigators have
reported no irregularities so far
Checks are being made into the
use of federal equipment through
the eight counties in the district
The inquiry is expected to be
completed by September, when a
report is to be sent to Hubbard.

Highway engineers challenge firings
By BILL BERGSTROM'
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.( AP) — An
attorney for two highway
engineers said today they were
fired because they exercised their
First Amendment right to
criticize the Transportation
Department and its secretary,
Frank Metts
Eugene Goss, representing the
Kentucky Association of
Transportation Engineers and two

of its members, Cyrus Layson and
George Franke, presented opening arguments in a federal court
suit against Metts and the department.
Goss said Layson and Franke
were fired last month by the
Transportation Department after
three occasions on which they took
part in criticizing Metts
"We will show that the reasons
given for firing these two
engineers were nothing more than

Frankfort engineering exec
found guilty of perjury by jury
it was false.
By HERBERT SPARROW
Clark appeared before the
Associated Press Writer
jury, which was ingrand
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — The
defense attorney for Frankfort vestigating alleged corruption in
engineering executive David W. state government,on July 27, 1979.
After discussing business deals
Clark says he still hopes for an acHunt involving gas and coal
with
quittal, although Clark has been
found guilty of perjury by a U.S. interests in Kentucky and Pennsylvania, Clark was asked:
District Court jury.
"Have you had any other
The jury returned its verdict in business dealings with Mr.
just 50 minutes on Monday at the Hunt?"
e0d of the 6-day-old trial that had
He replied, "Not really...no
been moved from Lexington other mutual investments in
because of repairs to the federal anything as far as business operacourthouse there.
tions are concerned to by
Defense attorney William Scent knowledge at this time."
asked that the jury be polled, and
Clark confirmed Monday that
each member, as their name was he had entered into an investment
read, agreed with the verdict that in three Oklahoma oil wells in
Clark had knowingly lied to a June 1979 with Hunt, former Gov.
federal grand jury about _ his Julian Carroll and Frankfort
business dealings with former lawyer William Curlin.
state Democratic Party chairman
However, Clark said he had not
Howard "Sonny" Hunt.
intentionally lied to or misled the
U.S. District Judge Bernard T. grand jury. Clark said he interMoynahan set sentencing for July
preted the question to mean commercial business ventures other
6. Clark will remain free on bond
than oil or coal.
until then.
Scent said he will pe a motion
"I don't recall if oil wells crosswith Moynablin mit directed ver- -Aid my mind when I was asked the
dict of acquittal despite the jury question," Clark said. "It came
ruling on the grounds the answer out of the blue. You have to interClark gave the grand jury was not pret the question best you can and
material to its investigation and
make an honest answer, which I
the evidence did not establish that felt I did."

a sham," Goss said.
Layson and Franke and the
engineers' association filed a $4.7
million damage suit against Metts
and the Transportation Department on May 14, three days after
the two engineers were released.
U.S. District Judge Bernard T
Moynahan Jr. issued a restraining
order May 21 ordering Metts not to
fire or transfer members of the
engineers association.
Goss said that Layson and
Franke were fired because of
their part in presenting
grievances to Gov. John Y. Brown
Jr. about the Transportation

Protesters won't
pay for disobedience
NEW YORK *AP) — The nearly
1,700 nuclear arms protesters who
were led, carried and dragged into
custody for their non-violent
human blockade around
diplomatic headquarters of five
nuclear powers probably won't
pay a high price for their civil
disobedience
City officials and the protesters'
legal counsel agreed Monday's attempt to disrupt "business as
usual" at U N. missions will cost
few demonstrators much time or
money
Most of the accused in the
largest mass arrest in city history
were issued summonses for
disorderly conduct and released
after police buses carried them
away from the protest scene
Disorderly conduct carries a
maximum sentence of 15 days in
jail and a $250 fine, but those who
attend their hearings probably
have little to fear
Officials predicted cases would
be "adjourned in contemplation of
dismissal," which means the offender would get off without a
record if he or she stays out of
trouble for six months

By The Associated Press
The Union Jack flew today over
the capital of the Falkland
Islands, a British reporter said,
and Argentine troops throughout
the islands surrendered to British
forces that had shattered the
defenses at the Stanley garrison.
British Defense Ministry
sources said about 14,800 Argentine soldiers laid down their arms,
11,000 of them in Stanley alone.
The figure astonished British
commanders, who had estimated
Argentine troop strength on the
Falklands at about 8,500, the
sources said.
The office of Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher announced
early today that Argentina had
formally surrendered at 9 p.m.
Falklands time ( 8 p.m. EDT),
after a 74-day war that began with
the Argentine invasion of the
islands April 2 and killed a total of
more than 1,000 servicemen, according to British count.
Independent Television News
correspondent Michael Nicholson
reported later from Stanley that
British forces had raised their
country's flag over the governor's
house.
Government sources said Britain was working through the
Swiss Embassy in Buenos Aires to
secure a stable peace on the South
Atlantic archipelago.
The Buenos Aires government
announced that the military commanders of the two forces had
drawn up a document
"establishing the conditions for a
cease-fire and the withdrawal of
the (Argentine)troops." The junta's communique made no mention of surrender, but said the
document would be made public
when the text is available.
"Great Britain is great again,"
Mrs. Thatcher said outside her
Downing Street office just before
midnight Monday. A crowd of
about 100 sang "Rule Britannia"
and -God Save the Queen" as she

Reagan to repay debt;
will attend fund raiser

By TERENCE HUNT
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) — PresiDepartment in June 1981; their dent Reagan is repaying a
part in an engineers association political debt by serving as the
news conference criticizing Metts' drawing card at a huge fundactions last February; and their raising dinner that may reap upappearance in May on a Lexington wards of $3 million tonight for
television program in which they Texas Gov. William P. Clements'
discussed Metts' operation of the costly re-election battle.
department.
Reagan was flying more than
Goss said that as a result of half way across the country to sit
their exercise of their 1st Amen- at the head table with Clements
dent right of freedom of speech, and former President Gerald
"Secretary Metts, in effect, Ford at Houston's convention
declared hostilities — declared center and make a 15-minute
war within the department."
speech.
Don Balleisen, attorney for the
Before leaving Washington,
Transportation Department, said Reagan planned to meet with conhe had filed a motion to dismiss gressional leaders about the
the federal court suit because the budget and preside over a Cabinet
defendants already were seeking meeting.
relief in state courts and before
White House deputy press
the state Personnel Board
secretar Larry Speakes said the
Balleisen also argued that the administ ton "had some difcase did not belong in federal ficulty'')with the different
court
Republi n budget bills approved
"The plaintiffs seek to have this by the senate and House. While
court review the policy decisions Reagan rould sign either bill,
of the Transportation Depart- Speakes aid, he hopes the
ment, which is beyond the package
ill be improved in
jurisdiction of this court," he said
House-Se te negotiations.
He added that Transportation
Even by Texas standards, sponDepartment reorganization sors expected to raise a lot of
(Continued On Page 2)
money at tonight's $1,000-a-plate
event.
Clements, who squeaked to victory in 1978 as the only Republican
ever elected governor of Texas,
pulled in $2.9 million at a dinner
last June. Tonight's goal was to
The Murray-Calloway County beat that mark, and perhaps exChamber of Commerce is ceed the $3.5 million raised at a
assembling a weekly calendar of Washington dinner last year by
local events, according to a the House-Senate congressional
Chamber spokesman The listing campaign committees.
"The dinner looks like it could
and description of events are seen
by a variety of tourists and poten- be a record-setter," said George
tial visitors to the area through Bayou, finance chairman for Clement's campaign. "I think we
advertising and promotions
have a good shot at it."
interested
in
The Chamber is.
Bayou claimed Clements' $2.9
compiling a list which is complete
fund-raiser produced the
million
organization
Any
possible
as
which has a special program largest amount ever raised by a
scheduled is asked to contact single politician.
Reagan and Clements have a
Chamber personnel about two
weeks in advance The telephone warm personal and political
friendship.
number is 753-5171.

Local chamber
to assemble
events calendar

returned from addressing Parliament.
Aides to Mrs. Thatcher said she
was considering a visit to the
Falklands and had postponed her
scheduled address Wednesday at
the U.N. special session on disarmament in New York until later in
the week.
The official communique from
her residence at 10 Downing
Street quoted marine Maj. Gen.
Jeremy Moore, commander of
British land forces on the
Falklands, as saying that arrangements were being made to
assemble the captured Argentines
for return to the mainland with
their arms and equipment.
"Falkland Islands once more
under the government desired by
their inhabitants — God save the
Queen," Moore's message read.
With his forces poised on the
outskirts of Stanley, Moore had"
flown through a snowstorm into
the Argentine garrison to accept
the surrender from Brig. Gen.
Mario Benjamin Menendez,
British eyewitness reports said.
Britains rejoiced and Argentines chanted, jeered and wept
over the British victory, which
frustrated Argentina's 149-yearold dream of sovereignty over the
windswept South Atlantic archipelago.
Queen Elizabeth II, whose
second-oldest son Prince Andrew,
22, is a helicopter pilot with the
Falklands task force, was
"delighted and relieved" at the
news, press secretary Michael
Shea said today.
The Argentine junta reported
Monday that the commander of its
soldiers around Stanley agreed to
a cease-fire as British forces
swarmed forward in a threepronged attack on the port town.
But the Joint Chiefs of Staff said
there was no official truce or surrender.
In a dispatch from Stanley, cor( Continued On Page 2)

One administration official,
speaking privately, credited
Clements with being more helpful
than any other politician in the
country in Reagan's 1980
presidential race, virtually taking
charge of the statewide effort on
his behalf.

chance

showery riny,warm
sunny,

and more humid with a 50 percent chance of showers and
thunderstorms by late afternoon. High in the mid or upper
80s. South winds 10 to 20 mph.
Tonight mostly cloudy and mild
with an 80 percent chance of
showers and thunderstorms
possibly severe. Low in the mid
or upper 60s,South winds 10 to
20 mph. Wednesday considerable cloudiness with an 80
percent chance of more
showers and thunderstorms.
Locally heavy rains. High in
the mid or upper 70s. Winds
shifting to northwest 10 to 15
mph during the day.
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Congressional compromise beginning for budget creation
By CLIFF HAAS
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON ( AP) — The
next step in creating a 1983 federal
budget is getting under way with
House and Senate negotiators
bargaining over the size of the
projected deficit, tax increases,
spending cuts and other differences in their respective spending plans.

Conferees were expected to
start work this afternoon on a
compromise between the $784.3
billion outline adopted by the
Senate last month and the $765.2
billion package endorsed by the
House last week. Both plans were
drafted by Republican leaders in
each house.
Earlier in the day, President
Reagan was meeting at the White

Mental health board
seeks award nominees
PADUCAH — The Western Kentucky Regional Mental HealthMental Retardation Board, Inc. is
seeking nominations from the
public for a recipient of the 1982
Lovey Raburn Award.
The award is given in recognition of that person's contributions
to mental health, mental retardation or substance abuse programs
in the nine counties of western
Kentucky.
According to Peggy Billington,
chairman
of
the
Board's
Nominating Committee, this is an
opportunity for members of the
community to acknowledge a
significant contribution in community service by one of their
fellow
citizens.
Persons

Metts...

nominated for the award may be
from any of the nine counties served by the Board and may come
from any walk of life.
The Lovey Raburn Award was
instituted in 1977, in memory of
Ms. Lovey Raburn who served as
a member of the Western Kentucky Regional MH/MR Board,
Inc. from Carlisle County until her
death in January of 1977. Previous
recipients include Dan Akin of
Paducah, Mrs. Betty Lowry of
Murray, Mrs. Mary Criswell of
Mayfield and Mr. Glenn Cochrum
of Paducah.
Persons wishing to nominate someone for the award, should mail
the name of their candidate, along
with a brief summary explaining
why that candidate deserves this
award to: Mrs. Peggy Billington,
P.O. Box 686, Murray, Ky., 42071.
Deadline for nominations is Monday, July 5, 1982.

(Continued From Page 1)
moves which have been opposed
by the engineers association were
necessary because of fiscal problems and involved a 28 percent
decline in the number of department employees
-The harassment complaint
will boll down to nothing more
By LARRY MARGASAK
' than a dislike for what's been goAssociated Press Writer
ing on in the department
WASHINGTON (AP) — John W.
I necessitated by policies resulting Hinckley's love fantasies, which
, from lack of money," Balleisen defense attorneys contend drove
said.
him to shoot the president, were
He also said Goss had minimiz- nothing more than daydreams, a
ed the plaintiffs' role in an in- prison psychiatrist says.
vestigation of falsified concrete
Dr. Sally Johnson told a jury
reports on a highway project Monday that "John was fantasizwhich led to the resignation of a ing his relationship" with actress
young engineer-trainee
Jodie Foster, but his fantasies
Metts, who entered the cour- were not the delusions that
troom as opening arguments were defense psychiatrists said they
going on, said he had reviewed the were.
arguments being presented by
A delusion, Mrs. Johnson said,
Balleisen, agreed with them, but is a fixed, false belief that can ocwould not comment further The cur when someone lives in a fancase has to rest with the judge," tasy world.
he said.
Mrs. Johnson, who returns to

House with a bipartisan group of
congressional leaders.
White House deputy press
secretary Larry Speakes said
Monday the administration "had
some difficulty" with the different
GOP budget bills. While Reagan
would sign either bill, Speakes
said, he hopes the compromise
package will be an improvement.
Negotiators were likely to be
working through the week on the
compromise that will set targets
and goals for congressional committees as they draft legislation

for spending and taxes. The full
House and Senate each must
ratify the compromise.
The Senate plan carries a deficit
of $115.9 billion while the generally more conservative House
measure projects the flow of red
ink at $99.3 billion — a figure that
congressional econornists say is
underestimated by $10.5 billion.
Both plans would meet the projected deficits through a combination of tax increases and spending
cuts.

The deficit figure agreed to by
the negotiators will be crucial to
the future of any compromise
budget outline in the House, where
outnumbered Republicans
acknowledged that last week's
victory was due, in part, to keeping the deficit in their plan below
$100 billion.

Republicans in the Senate will be
able to use their majority strength
to pass the compromise and enforce its targets, there are signs
that achieving the savings will be
difficult in the House, even if it
ratifies the compromise.

Aside from the deficit, the
negotiators face tough electionyear decisions on tax increases
and spending reductions.
While it is likely that

Several committee chairman in
the Democratic-controlled House
already have served notice that
their panels cannot or will not
meet some of the domestic spending savings outlined in the House
measure.

Britain to dispatch a fleet that
eventually numbered 100 warships and merchant vessels.
Argentina claims Britain took the
islands by force in 1833 from the
Argentine administration.
Official casualty reports
through Saturday said at least 228
British soldiers had died in land,
sea and air battles for control of
the Falklands, with at least

another 244 wounded. Argentine
losses were estimated at 775 dead
or missing and more than a thousand captured.
Argentina's jets sank five
British ships. Argentina's major
naval loss was the sinking of its+,
only cruiser, the General '
Belgrano, by a British submarine.
Both countries claimed they shot
down scores of enemy aircraft.

Falklands..

•
(Continued From Page 1)

respondent David Norris of the
London Daily Mail said: -Abandoned Argentine vehicles, bandoliers of ammunition, rifles and
cans of food, littered the approaches. The only people I saw
apart from British troops were
forlorn, gray-clad Argentine
soldiers, hands on head — glad it
was finally at an end."
Norris said most of the
estimated 1,050 residents of
Stanley had fled after the Argentine invasion.
A high British government
source said many of the Argentine
soldiers were suffering from exposure, exhaustion and frostbite,
and food was in short supply.
But British correspondents
quoted islanders as saying the
Argentines had beat the British
air-and-sea blockade right up to
the eve of the final British assault.

They said Hercules transport
planes landed at the cartered
Stanley airfield as late as Sunday
night, and the container ship Formosa had arrived May 1 with food
and supplies.
One of the exiled members of
the Falklands Executive Council,
William Luxton, said in London
that June 15 henceforth would be
known as Falklands Liberation
Day "to be celebrated with a
public holiday on the islands."
A jubilant Mrs. Thatcher had
celebrated with champagne Monday night after telling the House of
Commons that "white flags are
flying over Stanley."
Defense Secretary John Nott,
asked if the war was over, said,
-It looks like it.
Argentina sent troops ashore
April 2 and defeated a contingent
of 80 British marines, prompting

Hinckley fantasy may be daydream
the witness stand today, was called by prosecutors trying Hinckley
on charges of shooting President
Reagan and three other men
March 30, 1981. She is on the staff
of the federal correctional institution at Butner, N.C., where Hinckley was evaluated for four months after the shooting.
Defense psychiatrists said Hinckley's delusion was that by
shooting Reagan he would be
btought together with Miss Foster
in a magical union.
But Mrs. Johnson said Hinckley
was "aware his chances of a relationship with Jodie Foster were
slim."
Hinckley has admitted shooting
the men, but his attorneys e4aim

STRAIGHT
WETOWENT
THE SOURCE...

he was insane at the time and,
thus, he is innocent.
Defense attorney Gregory B.
Craig questioned Mrs. Johnson
about her notes of a June 1981 interview with Hinckley, in which
she wrote that even after the
shooting, he was fantasizing that
he could get closer to Miss Foster.
As the case went into the eighth
week of trial, the judge raised the
possibility the 27-year-old defendant may testify in his own
defense, even though he passed up
that opportunity earlier.
Judge Barrington D. Parker
told lawyers on both sides to
prepare -exhaustive" memos on
whether Hinckley can or cannot
testify later in the trial.

Cinematic contenders
battle at the box office
By JAY ARNOLD
Associated Press Writer
HOLLYWOOD(AP) — Two outer space fantasies and a boxing sequel are prime contenders in the annual battle for top box office
dollars in what could be the most successful movie summer ever.
"Rocky III," the latest in the series of Sylvester Stallone boxing
sagas, showed early box office muscle, toppling all challengers
through Sunday by amassing a huge $43,748,403 in 17 days release in
1,232 theaters.
Despite competition from the Larry Holmes-Gerry Cooney
heavyweight boxing match Friday night, -Rocky III" managed to
take in $8,222,095 in its third three-day weekend, according to MGMUA studio officials.
Not far behind was "Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan," which had
grossed $31,028,226 in 10 days at 1,621 theaters — nearly 10 percent of
the nation's movie screens.
The new total was a 10-day record for a Paramount film; the
previous champion had been "Star Trek, The Motion Picture" in
1979, which was the forerunner of the latest adventures of Captain
Kirk and Mr. Spock.
The third contender, Steven Spielberg's "E.T., The ExtraTerrestrial," made a big splash, taking in $11,911,438 in its first three
days at 1,101 theaters, according to Universal Pictures.
The film's average ;10,188 per screen outshone the $8,851 per
screen average registered by "Star Trek II" in its opening weekend.
By comparison, "Rocky III" grossed an average $17,056 per screen
at 939 theaters when it opened Memorial Day weekend.
If the trends continue, the total dollars accumulated by the ind,ustry in this year's Memorial Day-Labor Day period could top last
summer's record $1.16 billion.
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Paper's move
like Christmas
The atmosphere was like Christmas at Grandma's.
Maybe it is the middle of June and 1001 Whitnell is
not Grandma's address but the feeling was still
there because the family was back together under
one roof. Monday marked the first day since Aug.
28, 1981, that the entire staff of the Murray Ledger &
Times put out an edition of the paper in the same
building.
To many people, it is something they may not
think twice about. Looking back, it is remembered
that, despite the Aug. 29 fire, the Ledger & Times
continued to publish without skipping a beat. What
is not known are the trips to Mayfield, Paducah,
Paris and wherever else necessary to pick up equipment, parts,supplies or other needed items.
Last Saturday was moving day — an anxiouslyawaited time when the Ledger family, along with
husbands and wives, pitched in to get the
newspaper over the last hurdle on its way home.
The building is a new home — housing a collection
of people from different walks of life whose efforts
combine to create the Murray Ledger & Times six
days a week. Even though the building is new,
what's in it is old, or better yet established — friendships, working relationships and the common goal
of serving and informing the residents of Murray
and Calloway County.
Over the past several months, it was shown that
different departments could be separated without
much hinderance to production of the paper. But
the smiles and hearing "is there anything I can do
for you?" prove that everyone agrees it's great to
be back together.

Specialness
of Olympics

1

"Let me win,
"But if!cannot win,
"Let me be brave
"In the attempt."
The motto of the Special Olympics games can
serve as a lesson to all. The more than 2,000 special
athletes who attended the Kentucky Special Olympics meet last weekend at Murray State University
were prime examples of thelrue definition of competition — not so much being concerned with winning or losing or the point spread but to make an attempt to the best of one's ability.
It's true everyone loves a winner and everyone
wants to win but some victories are measured more
through the heart than on a scoreboard. These
athletes were proud to be in Murray and in the state
games. To themselves and to many others, they all
were winners before the first event began.
The Special Olympics program serves as motivational framework to allow physical education,
recreation and sports activities to take place. To
these athletes, competing — regardless of the outcome — is what counts.
• Residents of Murray and Calloway County should
:be proud gamffaleirectors Gayle Wadlington and
Allen Beane and the numerous people on their staff
for bringing the state games to our community this
year and in 1983. The games instill a sense of pride
not only for those competing but also for the spectators. We look forward to next year's games.

Mexican hero
ofcustoms
The big hero in Mexico City these days is Enrique
Cordero Bustamante,a customs agent who busted a
flock of national legislators landing in a DC-9 loaded
to the wingtips with $217,000 in contraband.
The legislators — 14 senators and 13 deputies, all
members of the ruling Revolutionary Institutional
Party — had attended a Mexican-American conlerence in Santa Barbara and returned to the Mexican capital in a chartered plane. The cabin of the
airliner was jammed with crates and cardboard
boxes containing TV sets, microwave ovens, videocasette machines, records, clothing, jewelry and
other items.
When Cordero Bustamante saw all the loot on blatant display as it was being unloaded, he was
:outraged — and he blew the whistle.
• Miguel de la Madrid, front-runner for the
:presidency, has campaigned against the evils of
:corruption among government officials. Perhaps he
Swill get a chance to act against 27 of his fellow PRI
party members.

Mirrray Ledger & Times
WALTER L. APPEFtSON, President &
Publisher
MATTHEW S.SANDERS,Managing Editor
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gorrott's galley

by m.c. garrott

A.B. Crass tells of his snakebite
experience while fishing in Florida
Until I visited with local furniture
man A. B. Crass the other day, I had
never talked with anyone who had
been bitten by a poisonous snake. A.
B. almost died from one a few weeks
ago — not so much from the bite, but
from the treatment given him for it.
It was A. B.'s second close brush
with death — having almost been
killed 10 years ago when kicked in the
chest by his daughter's horse. Had it
not been for some very fortunate circumstances and the quick personal
attention given him by Dr. Hal
Houston here, enroute to Memphis in
an ambulance and in emergency
surgery there, he might never have
been around to have been bitten by
the snake.
He got that early in March while on
a week-long fishing trip to Lake
Tokopekaliga, near Kissimmee,Fla.,
with his son-in-law, Eddie Rollings,
Laurie's husband.
The lake is not particularly deep. It
contains a lot of underwater grass
and vegetation. Much of it can be
fished by wading,and it is not uncommon, they say, for alligators to swim
up and with a snap of their powerful
jaws rob a wader of his entire string
of fish, which, generally, is fastened
to his belt.
•••

A. B. and Eddie had been out on the
lake in their boat the afternoon
before he was bitten, however, and
had seen a snake swimming toward
them. A veteran fisherman, A. B.
said he did as he had done many
times before when he would see
snakes in the water. He reached out
and slapped at it with his fishing rod,
but it went under the boat.
Now, boats on that lake, he said,

boat. The snake was located and killsometimes get a buildup of grass between the motor and the stern. The
ed. A water mossasin, it was about 3
best he and Eddie can figure, that
feet long.
The nearest hospital was 15
snake must have gotten into the
minutes away,and to it he and Eddie
buildup of grass at the back of their
hurried with the dead snake in tow.
boat and eventually slithered over inWhen they got there, a serptento it without them knowing it.
tologist, who operates a serpenLooking back, they figured they
tarium in the area, was called.
fished 31
/
2 to 4 hours with it in the boat
He came quickly, and immediately
with them. Eddie, in the back of the
confirmed the snake as a water mocboat, even retrieved some dropped
casin and about a year old, the age,
fishing equipment from beneath the
he said, at which that species could
rear seat.
be highly venomous.
Later, after they had taken the
•••
boat out of the water and put it on a
The emergency room doctor then
trailer, they stopped on the way back
told A. B. that since there was so litto their motel for gasoline and to plug
tle tissue on the finger where he had
up the battery charger — all of whicp
been bitten there was a strong
Eddie handled from his place in the
possibility that he could lose the use
back of the boat.
of the finger or lose it altogether.
Neither noticed any sign of the
So, instead of injecting the proper
snake, or thought of the possibility of
anti-venom intravenously, as norone being in the boat.
•••
mally is done, the decision was made
The next day just before first light, to inject it directly into his arm —
four vials of it — to head off as much
A. B. went to the boat to disconnect
of the poison as possible.
the battery charger. With his left
As an almost immediate result, A.
hand, he released the clip on the batB.'s blood pressure dropped to
tery, and with his right, reached out
nothing, he lost conciousness andhis
in the semi-darkness to get the
heart actually stopped. Fortunately,
charger.
this had been foreseen by the doctor
When he did, he put his hand right
on top of the snake, which, apparent- as a possibility and quick action on
his part soon had A. B.'s heart and
ly seeking warmth, was coiled on top
blood pressure going again.
of it. The instant he touched it, the
He spent five days in the hospital —
snake struck, sinking its fangs into
the first few of which in intensive
the index finger of A. B.'s right hand.
"I knew the second I touched it that \ care — before the swelling in his
it was a snake," he said."As a boy,! , right arm and shoulder subsided
had a glass box in which I kept enough for him to come home.
•••
snakes at times as pets. I was quite
Two months later, he returned to
familiar with what one feels like."
Florida to get his mother, Mrs. MarGoing back into the motel, he
quickly wrapped a piece of telephone tha Crass, who has a home up here on
Kentucky Lake, but who spends her
cord around the finger before getting
winters in Florida.
a flashlight and going back to the

While there, he went by the serpentologist's laboratory and watched
him "milk" the highly-profitable
venom from his snakes — cobras,
coral, rattlers, vipers and mossasins.
Some were as big around as a man's
arm. He feeds them a special diet to
build up the venom which he collects
for research and anti-venom production.
There, A. B. learned that every
year at least six people in the area
die from rattlesnake bites, but that
they knew of no one dying from a
water moccasin or copperhead bite.
These can make you awfully sick and
leave you with some dead tissue, he
learned, but bites of these snakes
seldom are fatal if you get medical
attention within two or three hours.
Snake bites are fairly common in
the hot, sandy Florida areas, he
learned. In fact, the day after he left
the hospital, a 73-year-old man was
bitten on the foot by a "pygmy" rattler — one of the most prevalent of
Florida's poisonous snakes — and
rode a bicycle four miles to the
hospital.
"There are some big ones (rattlesnakes) in the Land Between the
Lakes,too," he said. "They're not all
in Florida."
•••
Today, A. B. seems none the worse
from his snakebite experience. He
was never in any pain. He was never
nauseated, dizzy or anything like
that. He just had a close call in the
successful procedure used to save
and preserve the use of his finger.
"I guess you would say the treatment was worse than the bite," he
said with a smile, but he is well
aware of the closeness of the call.

thoughts
in season
By Ken Wolf
This one is for all of us "up-tight"
people who try very hard to keep control of our lives, our work, and even
of the lives and work of others,
especially of those we love.
"Who has the most control," my
friend the social worker asked me
several years ago, "the person who
can decide to give up control or the
person who decides to hold on to control all the time?"
Good question...if a leading one.

looking back
Ten years ago
Bryan Tolley, retired business
man, was honored by Murray Lions
Club and International Association of
Lions Club on June 13 when he was
presented a life membership in Lions
International.
Deaths reported include Susan
Gayle Story, 12, killed in a traffic accident at Chatsworth, Calif., on June
7, Effie Beach, 68, and Cloyse W.
Gray.
Bessie Shelton Coles of Fern Terrace Lodge will celebrate her 90th
birthday on June 22.
Twenty years ago
Robert Burton,son of Mr. and Mrs.
C.L. Burton, Rt. 1, junior business
administration major at Murray
State College, "as elected national
vice president of Phi Beta Lambda,
College Division of, Future Business
Leaders of America, at convention at
Cincinnati, Ohio,June 10-13.
Gene Landolt, president of Murray
Jaycees, and Robert Hendon, vice
chairman of Calloway County Fair
Board, spoke at meeting of the Murray Rotary Club at Murray Woman's
Club House.
Mrs. Rex Huie was presented an
honorary life membership in
Women's Society of Christian Service
by WSCS of Hazel Methodist Church.
Thirty years ago
The North Team beat the South
Team 84 to 70 in the annual basketball classic at Carr Health Building,
Murray State College. Awards were
given out by Gov. Lawrence Wetherby following the game.
Van Valentine presented a musical
program at the meeting of the Murray Lions Club.
Charles Clifton "Erwin of Rt. 4 will
receive his Ph.D degree at University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and
daughter, Barbara, were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Boyd of
Duncan,Okla.

VICTORY GARDEN

C1962 Cditley News %Mee

agree or not
FRANKFORT — Althoug h the
tourist business is down nationally,
the Kentucky Parks Department is
optimistic about summer travel, accommodations director J. W. Young
said.
While attendance is a little off from
last year so far, dollar volume for the
resort parks is several dollars above
last year's fig ures because of an increase in rates, Young explained.
For example, the new rate
schedule provides a lower rate during winter months than the peak
tourist season and there is a g radation of rates among the parks,depending upon the facilities and location.
The lowest rates at "the resort
lodges during the winter are $22.75
for sing le occupancy, $30.75 for double; and $28.75 and $36.25 in the more
plush lodg es.
The big hest summer rates are at
Lake Barkley and Kentucky Dam
Village where sing le occupancy is
$45.00 and double is $55.00. Rates for
the lower rated lodges, Green Bow,
_Bockhorn and Pennyrile, for the
summer are $34 and $40 for all others
the rates are $43 and $52 for the summer and $37 and $47 for the winter.
The tourist year for the Parks
system beg ins April 1. Inclement
weather for the month presented a
rather discouraging picture when
occupancy was off 18.9 percent in
comparison with last year, Young
said. However, May was more encourag in when occupancy was only
9.26 percnt behind last year, but

by s.c. von curon
revenue was up because of the rate
increases.
Advance reservations for June
"are more encourag ing althoug h
we feel there will be a slig ht decline
of two or three percent," Young said.
Young went on to say that advance
reservations for the summer season
are substantial with the "volume
several dollars above last year and
we are optimistic that summer travel
will be about on par with 1981."
He said the central reservation
system abandoned two years ag o has
had its effects on out-of-state occupancy at state parks, "but it just
wasn't cost efficient to operate," he
explained. However, a computerized
central mini-reservation system will
be installed on a test basis about midsummer,he explained.
Young said the World's Fair at
Knoxville has already had its effects
on increased lodg lug and meals at
Cumberland Falls State Park near
Corbin and Williamsburg, and some
improvement is expected for Pine
Mountain at Pineville this summer.
"It's too early to tell if it will have
much effect on the other parks,"
Young said.
Surprising as it may seem to some
Kentuckians who are familiar with
the state's parks system, Natural
Bridge State Park has the hig hest
occupancy rating on a percentag e
basis. Young attributes this to its
prime location between hexing ton
and the mountains and nearby Red
River Gorg e. However, the park has

only 35 rooms which in part accounts
for its hig h occupancy.
Barren River, the newest resort
park in the state system, had an BO
percent occupancy rating for May
and is coming, Young said. The
Park that has shown the g reatest
decline is General Butler at Carrollton. The closing of the ski lift
there may have g iven some people
the wrong impression.
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Tennis ploy Thursday

Janda Sue Johnson born

Group A of Ladies Tennis of Murray Country Club
will play Thursday, June 17, at 9 a.m. at the club.
Substitutes will be Nancy Whitmer, Joni Billington,
Sharron Brown and Carol Boaz.
The lineup will be as follows: Court One — Sue
Overbey, Lois Keller, Rainey Apperson and Brenda
Marquardt; Court Two — Peggy Biltington, Patsy
Oakley, Andrea Hogancamp and Jenny S. Smock;
Court Three — Sharron Wells, Lynn Stout, Emmy
Edwards and Patsy Miller; Court Four — Judy Carroll, Georgianna Moffitt, Frankie McNutt and Janna Hughes.

Mr.and Mrs. Jon Johnson,413 North Fifth St., are
the parents of a daughter, Jonda Sue, weighing
eight pounds, measuring 20/
4 inches, born Satur3
day, June 12, at 3:09 a.m. at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The father is employed at Smith's Body Shop. The
mother is the former Michelle Miller. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. D.W. Johnson of Murray
and Carl Miller of Waverly, Tenn. Great grandparents are Mr.and Mrs. Rex Jones of Murray.

Information needed

Group C of Ladies Tennis of Murray Country Club
will play Wednesday from 9 to 11 a.m. at the club.
The lineup is as follows: Court One — Debbie
Keller, Kathy Kopperud, Mary Warren Sanders and
Deanna Parker; Court Two — Annette Alexander,
Cathy Mattis, Dinah Vire and Vicky Holton; Court
Three — Cecelia Brook, Rebecca Dublin, Pat
Weatherly and Cindy Howard.

Tennis ploy Wednesday

Kathy Thompson, Rt. 9, Box 191, Benton, is seeking information concerning the family histories of
Obadiah Eldridge, born about 1807 in North
Carolina and his first wife, Martha Redden, born in
Tennessee on a date unknown.
Ms. Thompson said she also needed information
about Pleasant Garrison, born about 1824, and his
wife, Lavinia, born about 1825. These families lived
in Calloway County. Any person having information
about these families is asked to contact Ms. Thompson as she desires to trace the family roots.

Beth Boston gets degree
Beth Margaret Boston of Murray was awarded a
bachelor of arts degree in international relations
from Newcomb College, Tulane University, New
Orleans, La., at the May commencement
ceremonies. Degrees were conferred by Tulane
President Dr. Eamon M. Kelly. Miss Boston received her degree "magna cum laude," with high
honor.

Stag night cancelled
Stag night at the Murray Country Club,scheduled
Thursday, June 17, has been cancelled. The next
stag night will be on Thursday,July 15.

Try Our Delicious Fried Chicken
We Except Competitors Coupons
Group Rates•On Large Orders

Treat Dad To A
Banana Split
Sat. or Sun. For $1.25
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PARAMOUNT plc-rum PRESENTS oltet;•
A ROBERT STIGW000,ALLAN CARR PRODUCTION
Stamng MAXWELL CAULFIELD• MICHELLE PFEIFFER
Choreography by F'ATRICIA BIRCH.Execubve Producer BILL OAKES
tri KEN FINKLEMAN•Produced by ROBERT ST1GWOOD and ALLAN CAR
by PATRICIA BIRCH • PANAVISION.•A PARAMOUNT PICTURE IONA
MUM MOM MUM :t
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Murray Rainbow for Girls
has initiation at meeting

Newcomb College, the first degree-granting college for women to be established in an American
University, is a liberal arts college of Tulane
University. It enrolls 1,600 students in a variety of
liberal arts and pre-professional programs.

Murray Assecnhly No.
19 Order of the Rainbow
for Girls met Tuesday,
May 25, at 7 p.m. at the
lodge hall with Lana
Lasater as worthy advisor and Pam Alexander
as mother advisor.
An initiation was conducted with the degrees
of the order being conferred upon Lisa Wilson.
Persons present were
Trisha Clark, Dollie
Clark, Marla Bailey,
Sybil Lasater, Lana
Lasater, Cindy Tucker,
Nita Galloway, Lisa

PWP chapter will meet
Greater Paducah Area Chapter of Parents
Without Partners will have a general meeting on
Friday, June 18, at 8 p.m. at the American Legion
Hall, Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Farr will pesent a
program on "Handwriting Analysis."
All single parents are urged to attend. Any person
is eligible to join PWP if single by reason of divorce,
death, legally separated or never married. For
more information call 1-444-6251 or 1-224-2674.

Kenneth Grogran graduates

Best sellers for week listed

Kenneth B. Grogan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Grogan of Murray, received a doctor of optometry
degree during the commencement ceremony for
Southern College of Optometry, Memphis, on June
4. Degrees were conferred on the 129 graduates in
the Memphis Ballroom of the Peabody Hotel by Dr.
Sprugeon Eure, president of SCO. A reception
followed in The Peabody Skyway for graduates and
guests.
In honor of Southern College of Optometry's 50th
anniversary, this year a special ceremony was conducted June 3 when all graduates took the optometric oath and received doctorial hoods. These
new doctors of optometry have completed four
years of post graduate study in the basic health
sciences, optics and vision services, clinial science
and clinical service.

Current best sellers as
of Sunday, June 13, have
been released by Time
magazine as follows:
Fiction
1. "The One Tree" by
Stephen R. Donaldson.
2. "The Parsifal
Mosaic" by Robert
Ludlum.
3. "The Man From St.
Petersburg" by Ken
Follett.
4. "For Special Services" by John Gardner.
5. "Eden Burning" by

Wednesday,June 16
Tuesday,June 15
at 6:30 p.m. at
meet
Murray Assembly No.
19 Order of Rainbow for social hall of church.
-Girls will be inspected at
Ladies day luncheon
7 p.m.at lodge hall.
will be served at noon at
Wednesday,June 16
Oaks Country Club with
Wadesboro Joyce Thomas and Linda
Homemakers Club will Haak as chairmen. Golf
meet at 1 p.m. at home of with Carolyn Caldwell as
Pawnee Bedwell.
hostess and bridg e with
June Carlson as hostess
Hazel and Doug las will be at 9:g0 a.m.
Centers will be open from
Thursday,rune 17
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for acVolunteers of Calloway
tivities by Senior County Public library
Citizens.
will meet at 4 p.m.

Tuesday,June 15
Group D of Ladies Tennis will play at 7 p.m. at
Murray Country Club.
Alcoholics Anonymous
will meet at 8 p.m. in
western portion of
Livestock and Exposition
Center.
----Humane Society of
Calloway County will
meet at 7 p.m. at
Calloway Public Library.
Murray Optimist Club
will meet at 6 p.m. at
Joe's Family Restaurant.

Make Today Count will
meet at 1:30 p.m. in third
floor classroom of
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.

Bethel Baptist Bible
Study will be at 6 p.m. at
home of David and
Aleshia Cunning ham, Utterback Road.

Greenhouse for Senior
Citizens will be open from
1 to 3 p.m.
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Carol Poe Group of
First Baptist Church
Twin Ulcers Antique Women will meet at 7
Car Club will meet at 7 .m. at the home of Mrs.
p.m. at Gateway Randy Cunningham.
Restaurant at Draffenville.
Senior Citizens Centers
will be open as follows:
Chapter
Temple Hill
Ellis from 10 a.m. to 3
No. 511 Order of the p.m.; Hazel and Douglas
at
meet
Eastern Star will
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
7:30p.m.at lodge hall.
Mothers' Day Out will
Stag Night at Murray be at 9 a.m. at Good
Country Club has been Shepherd United
cancelled for this month. Methodist Church.

I, Lnvs,n ,hut

54•410U0 COLOR
'MONT YARN

Finish. Displays Flours, Minutes,
Secoads, Day i Date. Gold Trim.

Mothers' Day Out will
be at 9 a.m. at First Baptist Church.

PEKB 6001 Will IMMITTES LAST

JPICI

8

Junior Golf will be at 9
a.m. at Oaks Country
Club.

,\

11111111.;

/////
es.

14.w Matte Black

Couples Tennis will be
at6 p.m. at Murray Country Club.

Central Shopping Center
Mon., Ties., Set. 9:00-6:00
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9:00-8:00
Sun. 1:00-5:00

isms

88

Thursday,June 17
Junior Golf will be at 9
a.m. at Murray Country
Club.

Retirees of Local 1068
UAW-AFL-CIO will have
Harvest Fair Workshop
a covered dish supper at
5:30 p.m. at First Chris- by women of St. John's
Episcopal Church will be
tian Church. ,
----at 7 p.m. at home of Patty
Murray TOPS (take off Robinson.
Murray Women of the
DARWIN
pounds sensibly) Club
Moose will meet at 8 p.m.
Charles Darwin first
will meet at 7 p.m. at
Men of First United at lodge hall.
outlined his theory of
Health Center.
Methodist Church will
natural selection and
evolution in 1857.
%
;
7I

6
1
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ARMITRON

Belva Plain.
Non-Fiction
—
1. "Jane Fonda's
Workout Book."
2. "Living, Loving and
Learning" by Leo
Buscaglia.
3. "No Bad Dogs" by
Barbara Woodhouse.
4 "An uncommon
Freedom" by Charles P.
Conn.
5. "The Umpire Strikes
Back" by Ron Luciano.
(Courtesy of Time, the
weekly newsmagazine.)

Community happenings are listed

11

2199°

Allen, Vickey Weatherford, Angie Thweatt,
Gina Coursey, Paula
Morton, Tona Camp,
Clarissa Thorn, Rickey
Alexander, Frances
Churchill, Roy Clark and
Pam Alexander.
The girls made plans
for Grand Assembly to be
in June at Louisville.
The next meeting will
be tonight (Tuesday) at 7
p.m. at the lodge hall. An
inspection will be conducted by Anne Payne
Dukes, Supreme Inspector.
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Many couples use imagination for weddings
By Majorie M. Major
Whether it's superstition, tradition or in defiance of tradition,
bridal customs encompass a wide
range. In the 60s and early 70s,'
young people soug ht unusual setting s for their wedding s.
One such was a nondenominational ceremony, which
took place in a g len in a pine
forest, which was written by the
couple who exchang ed wedding
vows in verse.
Another wedding, which was included in the Sunday morning service at a Presbyterian Church,
followed a tradition which
orig Mated in the Middle Ag es and
continued in America over 150
years ag o.
A member of the Atlanta
Falcons Professional Football
Team and his bride were married
in Sisters Chapel of Spelman College. They were attended by 34
ushers and 6 candlelig hters who
lit 168 candles. The bridesmaids
wore red velvet, ruffled, long sleeved hot pants g owns while the
bride wore a g own of white, cutvelvet with a head dress desig ned
as a nun's habit and the g room
wore a white knit jumpsuit that
featured a tail coat of his own
desig n.
Bizarre ideas know
no boundary
When Hope Cooks married the
Maharajkumar of Sikkim, the
ceremony was carefully g eared to
astrology. A boy 10 years old,
flourishing a sword, cleared the
couples path of mischievous
spirits. Mag ic letters of a deity, a
tiger and a drag on were traced
on the bride's fing er tips and
palms. With the exchang e of
white scarves by families of the
betrothed, the couple became man
and wife but the union was no
more lasting because of these entreaties.
In California, two monstermovie fans prepared for their
wedding by having their faces
made up to resemble the
Frankenstein monster and the
Bride of Frankenstein.
In the dim g low of a campfire
and the fading sun, a couple was
married on the plains of North
Dakota. Twenty covered wag ons

Miss Joyce Seymour of
Louisville has been promoted to Executive
Director from Assistant
Executive Director, to
hold the highest position
of responsibility in the
council, serving 56 counties in Kentucky and
Southern Indiana.
Mi4s Seymour, directly
responsible to the Board
of Directors, has recently

Retention Director for
the Metro Service Center
to the top supervisory
position in the 13 county
Metro area, including
Jefferson and surrounding counties, and six
counties in Southern Indiana.
Mrs. Alex Rohleder will
replace Betty DuPre as
Recruitment and Retention Director, responsible
for Girl Scout activities
and troop and volunteer
recruitment in
Louisville's East End,
and Henry, Shelby and
Oldham counties, prime
areas in the Kentuckiana
Girl Scouting movement,
serving over 3000
members.
Miss Seymour, Executive Director addressed the issues of management, finance, recruit
ment and future planning
at a workshop-seminar
meeting for her 43
member staff, at the
Marriott Hotel, May 2628.
The staff will review
lon
ran e oals and
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Xez

Wedding to be Friday

xer

Wedding vows said

Vows to be at Hazel

define the new direction
of the Kentuckiana Council, based on the program
needs of the youth of the
'80s. The major emphases for 1982 will include:
Building better communication for program
training with more direction and self support ser-

vices to girls and adult
leadership.
Strengthening rapport
with community leaders.
Researching and
creating more opportunities for fund raising, to compensate for
diminishing United Way
support, and economic
restraints of inflation.

Italian Spaghetti
Special

Summer Sale
Sale Starts Wed.9:00 A.M.

20

OFF
0 FOR CASH

STORE WIDE
Selected Items 1/3 To 1/2 Off

Onls
With Garlic Bread
Solod 40 Extra

Open 9-6 Mon.-Sat., Fri. 9 to 8

I. 69' Special For hitisl
Free Refills On Drinks
Inside Dining Onlv

Wednesday 11 A.M.-10 P.M
Yltr Cant Eat This Good At Horrc For This Pnc.,

THE MOVIE STORE

7he Step
Bel An'Shopping Conroe
153• 17%

Children's Fashoons

0/ladder

CORN-AUSTIN CO.

— Videocassette Rentals —
901-644-1003

324-C Tyson Avs., Paris, TN

Frasces Drake

FOR WEDNESDAY,JUNE 16, 1982
One wedding took place in a What Mod Of day will tomer- GEMINI
sure
restored Elizabethan barn with a row be? To find out what the ( May 21 to June 20) 11.111
be Don't
't fan-(
t AJan. 20 to Feb. 18)
others mg,sbut re
0
. in
You have workable ideas
g arden buffet following. Enter- Mars gay, read the forecast You'll have some trying tasize.
ant& now, but others may not be
moments with a friend,though VIRGO
tainment during the afternoon in- given for your birth Sign.
9r -411. supportive. The evening is
your knack for dealing with (Aug.23to Sept. 22) '
cluded Eng lish country folknge your mind entertaining, but a friend may
others wins out. Love seems to You may change
dancing and medieval ballads (ARIES
Niar. 21 to Apr. 19)
about an investment. If at first be unreliable.
sung by friends of the couple. The You have some good ideas be confusing now.
you don't succeed, keep try- PISCES
bride's g own of ivory silk was now, but others are not above CANCER
ma /,••••% ing. Lucky alternatives pre- (Feb. 19 to Mar.20)
desig ned and made by the g room stealing them for their own I June 21 to July n) vur c•-4/ sent themselves.
There may be a tug-of-war
while the g room wore a matching benefit. Be very careful in Your domestic problems LIBRA
e'It
with
loved ones about a finan4, a4
may interfere with business ( Sept. 23 to Oct. 22i 11
ivory silk Cossack suit made by whom you confide.
—
cial matter, but you'll overaspirations till late in the(bY, You have ambivalent feel- come their objections. Keep
the bride and neither were profes- TAURUS
i Apr. 20 to May 20) I-3467 when prospects tend to im- uigs about a close tie's pro- goals feasible.
sional desig ners.
posal. Later, you'll overcome YOU BORN TODAY are a
A couple who met at an airport Unsolved problems plague prove. Be realistic!
1-E0
4-_-CiPP your indecisiveness. Try to born observer of society and
found their love "soaring" and you most of the day, but you (July
23 to Aug.22) lawn avoid wishful thinking.
will come up with solutions
its values. You thrive in the
were married at 10,000 feet. Upon later.
Avoid dubious or chancy Morning hours may bring a SCORPIO
,„ academic world and may have
their return to the airport, they financial deals.
change in plans. Romance is
(Oct.to
23 Nov. 21 ) nt•eile-• a talent for writing and
"taxied" to their reception.
The
day begins on a sluggish criticism. You are somewhat
And now for the most ridiculous
note.
You
may take some of- aloof at times,, and need an
wedding trivia. A couple who
lice work home with you. Let ideal to sustain your interest
worked at an amusement park in
good sense be your guide when in any project. Work can
California, chose a chimpanzee as
become sheer drudgery for
shopping.
you,
ou, unless it measures up to
-best man" and a vulture as ri:.g
Plans have been com- of honor. Bridesmaids SAGITIARRjS
your inner principles. Science,
bearer!
pleted by Miss Gail will be Dawn Sledd and Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 )
art, literature, philosophy,
It happened in Kentucky
A friend stymies your ef- ethics and sociology are some
and Bobby Sandy Boyd.
Smotherman
In Louisville a couple married
Futrell for their wedding
Jimmy Futrell will be forts to have fun. You may of the fields which may appeal
in the middle of a bridg e joining
to leave this person out of to you. If you combine the
June
18.
on
Friday,
best
man. Groomsmen have
Indiana and Kentucky because
your
plans. Romanticism theoretical with the practical,
The ceremony will be will be Richard Smother- uld Ip,d
she was from Indiana and he was
•
wind up making an
at
7
p.m.
at
solemnized
man
and
Marty
Futrell.
a Kentuckian.
log -kg original contribution in your
CAPRICORN
Woman's
Murray
the
Junior
attendants
will
Most brides wear -something
WV. field. Banking and hotel
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Club House with Harold be David Myers Evans Family problems preoccupy management may also appeal
old, something new" and a few
wear nothing. A stripper in a Irvan officiating. Wanda and Misty Ernstberger. you, but you'll come up with to you. Birthclate of: Erich
Watson will be pianist. Kenny Bryan Ern- positive solutions. Don't be Segal, novelist; Stan Laurel,
Newport'nig htclub, the g room
Jerry and Karen Bolls stberger will be careless with your health in comedian; and Katharine
and their attendants appeared
will direct the singing.
Graham,publisher.
ring bearer and Angie the evening.
nude at a 1976 ceremony which
Parents of the couple Myers will be flower girl.
justice
was conducted by a clother
are Mr. and Mrs. Max H.
A reception will follow
of the peace.
Smotherman, Rt. I, and the ceremony.
It happened in Pittsburg h
Mrs. James D.
All friends and
One couple chose to be married Mr. and
Futrell, Rt. 5.
relatives
are invited to atunder a floral arch on the top deck
Mrs. Pam Williamson tend the wedding and the
The marriage of Miss Calloway County High
of the Gateway Party Liner as it
will be the maid reception.
Bowles
Teresa
Tucker and School and is an
was anchored off-shore in front of
Michael
Loveridge
was employee of Murray
beautiful
g
ateway
fountain.
the
State University.
Saturday,
solemnized
on
The ceremony was followed by a
The groom is the son of
12,
at
the
Kirksey
June
reception and dinner cruise.
Mr.
and Mrs. Jack
Methodist
Church.
United
Another couple "tied the knot"
Loveridge
of Rt. 5, BenRev.
Bob
Dotson
The
Herman
Mrs.
The wedding of Miss are Mr.and
to the clang, clang, clang of a
pink and white trolley car. The Sheila Annette Foster Isaac Foster of Hazel and officiated at the ton. His grandparents are
Mrs. Grace Tucker of
and Charles Douglas Luther Scott and the late ceremony.
bride quipped, "We're starting
McLeansboro, Ill., and
The
bride
is
the
Scott
of
Martha
solemnized
Mrs.
will
be
Scott
out on the rig ht track."
daughter of Mrs. Clara the late Edward Tucker,
A g olfing enthusiast was mar- on Saturday, June 26, at 4 Murray.
Tucker of Rt. 8 and the and Mrs. Marie
United
the
Hazel
ried on a hillside plateau adjacent p.m. at
A
reception
will
follow
late
Bobby Tucker. Her Loveridge of Centralia,
Methodist Church.
to the first hole at his country
the
ceremony
at
the
grandparents
are Mr. Ill., and the late Howard
Atkins
W.T.
Rev.
The
club. However, he may have trouwill officiate at the Hazel Community and Mrs. Dale Tucker of Loveridge.
ble later as the bride doesn't play
Mr. Loveridge is a 1977
Rt. 1, Kirksey, and the
ceremony. Persons are Center.
the g ame.
late Mr. and Mrs. graduate of Murray High
change
note
the
friends
and
asked
to
All
The finale
Garland Wadkins.
School and is employed
No future brides will wear the of the church from the relatives are invited to atby Vaughn's Plumbing of
Loveridge
is
a
Mrs.
announcement.
and
the
previous
wedding
the
tend
g own one bride fashioned of pink
Murray.
1980
graduate
of
Parents of the couple reception.
and white facial ti&sue.
;but we
must g ive her credit for being
practical.

and a circle of horse-drawn bug g ies were pulled up within sig ht
of the "altar" which was a g iant
bread box covered with a cloth. It
normally served as the wag on
train's commissary.
The wedding invitations were
adorned with a broken wag on
wheel, a buffalo skull and a
broken peace pipe — all Symbols
of the West. The bride wore a
traditional white g own but the
g room wore a suit of elkskin
leather which had been made by
the bride's parents.
The new g eneration
This g roup sometimes wrote
their own marriag e vows which
was their way of protesting the
formal marriag e ritual which had
been unchang ed for g enerations.
Sometimes the protest was
ag ainst formality and affluence.
An example of this is the actions
of a couple who were married in
the meadow adjacent to her
parents' 18th century home. The
wedding bands were hand-crafted
by the maid of honor and the
flowers were violets picked in the
meadow by the junior
bridesmaids moments before the
ceremony.
Another example of protest is
the wedding of a colleg e president's daug hter who married in a
city park, a far cry from the
bride's beautiful seaside home in
Massachusetts. The ceremony
was picturesque — if not traditional.
The bride wore a g own of white
parachute silk with a red sash and
the g room, with shaven head,
beard and dark g lasses, wore a
white robe with red trousers and a
red sash.
The wedding party included 20
members of the Hell's Outcast
Motorcycle Club and they were
escorted to the wedding site by
the city police.
A bride who was the Assistant
Director at Town Hall, New York,
was married there — on stag e
because she was confortable
there. Another bride sang at her
own wedding, "Starting here,
starting now" just before the
ceremony and then chang ed from
choir robe to a bridal g own of
Italian silk which she had made.
Festivals celebrated

Joyce Seymour appointed Girl Scout director
The announcement by
Adonna Riley, President,
of the appointment of new
personnel to the top level
staff positions of the Kentuckiana Girl Scout Council affirms Board plans
for updated management
and new program direction, effective June 1,
1982.

Your Individual Horoscope

304•111110041MME1004•110.4)

Joyce Seymour
.returned from a major
'management seminar
:presented for council Executive Directors by Girl
Scouts of the U.S.A., held
:at the new multi-million
:dollar "Macy" solar
Training Center in New
York.
Mrs. Mary Ann Collier
has resigned her position
in Marketinr 'th South
Central Bell telephone
Cornpany to assume the
field responsibilities for
Giri Scouting, working
with the activities of over
22,000 girl members and
5000 adult volunteers in
the 58 county area. Mrs.
Collier will oversee the
needs, and program administrated from five
SeEvice Center offices in
Owensboro, Paducah,
Elizabethtown, Bowling
Green and Louisville.
Mrs. Betty DuPre, 10
years with Kentuckians,
has been promoted to
Metro Community
development director
from Recruitment and

Dearest Wife:
•
••••

COW-301\T'
3E-Nc.cocil

Thanks so much for the Father's Day gift last year. The Japoni.se
camera outfit and all those special gadgets were wally different. Just as
soon as I find on interpreter to read me the instruLtions that come in
Japanese I plan to take a few pictures of the family.
I thought you might like for me to give you a few hints for this Fathcr's
day - June 20th. There is a big, beautiful, newly decorated and fully
stocked men's store on the Court Square in Downtown Murray that is the
place for any man. They offer, Enro dress shirts, beautiful tics by Pierce
Cardin, Jaymar slacks and sport coats in the latest styles. While you ore
there check the great assortment of luggage & travel bags. Remember
the business trip next week.
Sweetheart I promise I'll take your Mom's picture if only you will shop
at my favorite men's store this Father's Day.
Just by chance if you haven't guessed the name; it is Corn Austin the
store with everything for the best dressed man.
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Sells for less • Wal Mart Sells for Less

641 N. Central Center
Sun. 12-6
Mon.-Sat. 9-9

WALTMART
Remember
Father's Day
June 20th

Save 4.45
Stearns Life
Vest
'Belted model
*Plaids and solid color
'UL listed for all
recreational boating
activities *No. SSV-1 5
'Reg. 22.88

-::••••••••
$101441.11••:
11144414441
•
II
: Z
11446. • ••.•• I
-

ic •

.

18.43

•'
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u.S.C.G.
Approved
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Terrific Savings!
Rod and Reel Combo by Daiwa
•Minicast combo'4V2 Foot 2
piece ultra light spincast rod
'Ultra light spincast reel
'4,1 Gear ration 'No. MC2/38

Terrific Savings!

Short Sleeve
Sport Shirt

arwl-ht rti

•Assorted blends
•Vanous.styles and
colors
. •S. M. L,.XL
eg 9 73

t SPECIAL

Save 1.44
Short Sleeve Knit
Shirt

Everyday Low Price
Active Sportswear Tops & BOttorns
•Tops - 60% cotton, 40% polyester
*Bottoms - 65% polyester, 35% cotton
'Wide selection of styles and colors in
tops *Each piece color coordinated to
go together

12.88

'Various poly/cotton blends
'Assorted solids and stripes
*Small, medium, large and extra large
'Reg. 9.44

Sale

24.93

Per
Piece

In Our Sporting
Goods Department

INL-DING
Reg. 10.73

9.84
Save 2.21

Dick',Tat*
Jean
.5016 Cotton,50%
Celanese Fortrer
Polyester 'Basic 4
pocket western cut
- jean'Azure blue,
navy.brown
•9-42 Waist size
•Reg. 1.1.88

Sa

42
•s,
cs

9.67

wal-Martl

TV

.
Dickies

t SPECIAL

13.86

Save 3.00
Mons Casual
•Antiqueo uppers •Tricol

4•-•

Terrific Savings!
Gentleman's Jeans by
Big Yank

lining *Cushioned sock
and collar *Rubber sole
1
2-12
'Brown •Mens size 6/
'Peg 14 86

•50/50 Polyester-cotton 'Super stretch
brushed denim 'Back pocket treatment
•32-42 Waist 'Various lengths

11.86

21 Piece Ratchet

Car Ramps

Save 2.29
Mena Loafer
Casual

Socket Set
1/4" and 3/8" Drive
Plastic Case

06,500 Pound
capacity gross
vehicle weight
per pair
•Full 9 ir)ch lift

•Easy care uppers
'
Padded collar
'Tricot lined
*Crepe sole
'
Tan
/
2-12
•Mens size 61
'Peg 11 86

REMINGTON"

3.00

9.57
Clip These
CoUpons
For Greater
Savings At
Wal-Mart!

Reg. 5.00

VALUABLE COUPON
..
i.
'
II V
II
Ivory Soap

\.,
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1111
40Each
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Old Spice Cologne,

414 Ounces
'Reg. 4.26
*Limit 2
•

*Black with chromium steel
shaving head 'Electric shaver
& cord *No. XLR800

ZIploe Freezer Bags
•15 Count
*Heavy duty
'Limit 2 with coupon

Tfl

1
.

a

xpires 6-20-82

WAL-MART

I

WAL-MART'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY — tta our intention to have every advertised item in
stock However if flue to any unforeseerLreason, an advertised item is not available for purchase, wai-saan
will issue a Rain Check on request. for the 'Iterchahdise to be purchased at the sale price whenever
available, or will sell you a similar item at a comparable reduction in price
We reserve the right to limit quantities

MasterCard
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Expires 6 20-821§25/

Terrific Savings!
Cord Model Micro Screen

VALUABLE COUPON

Depend-0 Toilet Bowl
mi Cleaner
g
...2 Ounce
• *Blue & green
MI •tZ with coupon
II

. ic:461,i

29.82 3.83
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Photo Coupon
Guaranteed quality at
everyday low prices

Fisherman's
Stool

5x7 olor Enlargement
From Your Favorite
Color Negatives or Slides

1
I

.:i 4.'1
1I

Reg. 13.56

Everyday Low Price!

T.V.
RCA Sportable 12 Inch Black and Whitefinish
'Contemporary cabinet of durable plastic 'Walnut
•1 % Solid state chassis'One set VHF fine tuning'No 121W

1
1
I
I

., pay for 2
*Order 3
*One coupon per customer
*Coupon must accompany order
*Offer expires June 19. 1982

1
I
I
1

1I1
i

coupon must Accompany Order 1
MB in MI OD MI OM MI OM IN IMI IMi IMI iMi ========INII
•
I.

REBEL Model 600
• No Tip-Over Top
• Movable Dividers — Top Tray
•31 Compartments

Reg. 12.88
Everyday Low Price!
General Electric LED Programmable Clock
Radio
'Walnut grain on polystyrene
*Keyboard entry of time and radio frequency
'Memory for radio stations'No. 7-4800

Reg. 26.88

Save 2.16

Poweriock Tape
Rule
•16 Feet x 3/ inches wide
blade
*Power return
•No.PL316
'Reg. 11.52

Everyday Low Price!

MACHINE
WASHABLE

Automatic Sponge Mop
*Patented squeezing action
*Cellulose sponge
*Nylon roller bearings
'No.045

Terrific Savings!

Save 4.70

Quart Stainless Bottle
"One quart
*All steel case•No A944C

t
oLla
.
C
(g
on
ifle
es
Khn
inc
Buck
.3".
Minoad
m
d
tee

wood & ebony handle
*Stainless steel bolster
*No 703 *Reg 27.87
Imosems.

Everyday Low Price!
Disc Film

MECHANIC'S CREEPER

•2 Pack
'No. CHR-15-2
Save 2.09

Mechanic's Creeper
*Easy roll coasters *Sturdy construction
'Padded headrest Oslo 3600-RP *Reg 996

Save 2.22
42 Piece Socket Set
•SAE and metric sizes
*Sturdy molded plastic carrying
case *3/8 Inch and 1/4 inch
combination drive'No.406
10.96

Terrific Savings!
19 inch Flat Top
Tool Box
*Red color *Steel
construction
'Lift out tray
'Piano hinge top
•No.119

Terrific Savings!
4 Foot Porch Swing
'Hardwood construction

•

25.63

'All joints tenoned and nailed
Chain and hangers included
'
'No. 134

eBlacksDecker

Minolta Hi-Matic AF2
'Auto Exposure Control
'Built-In Electronic Flash
'Req. 137.44

19.83

Your Choice
Save Up To 3.81
Block and Decker 3141 inch Variable Speed
Reversing Drill and Finishing Sander
*Drill has reversing switch and is double insulated
•Acceleration trigger, delivers 0-2500 RPM *Sander designed
for general purpose sanding *Good for wood, metal or plastic
'Peg. 23 58-23 64

Save 7.98
6 Inch x 9 Inch Coaxial Speaker Set
Circus Peanuts
•Reg. 96'

•12oz

Expires 6-20-82

'Req. 1.48

Expires 6-20-82

VW! MART

•6 Inch x 9 inch "woofer"
•20 Ounce magnet
•3 Inch "tweeter"
*Frequency response: 40-18KHZ
*Power rating: 25 watts
02 Speakers, custom grills, wiring, hardware, and
instructions *No. J-1069
'Reg. 54.76

Mr. Bubble
Liquid Soap For
Kids

WAL-MART

4 0101, I... 10,,•%.% 4. .‘4 I. •
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Furnishings represent variety of attitudes

HOMES FOR AMERICANS

s TORAGC
Mut" ROOM
LAuNORY
•*0 CAR
GARAGE

134004. 2
„t6
8

LIVMG ROOM
21.0-.14.-0
OARISECuE

I-141154M
GREAT EXTERIOR DESIGN INTEREST and unique room arrangement are made
possible by the angled facade of this ranch home. The circular plan of the kitchen
makes for efficiency. The bedroom area has large closets and luxurious bath facilities.
Plan HA!154M has 2,045 square feet. For more inforsnation write — enclosing a stamped,
self-addressed envelope — to Master Plan Service, 89 East Jericho Tpke., Mineola, N.Y.
11501.

By BARBARA MAYER
AP Newsfeatures
Once upon a time, there
was living room furniture, bedroom furniture
and dining-room furniture. Everybody knew
which was which and
there was no confusion
about what went where.
Oh, perhaps there were
also desks and bookcases
to go in the library or
"den" as some called it,
and some comfortable
pieces for the porch. But
anything too outre which
couldn't be quickly
classified was probably
something you didn't
need anyway.
Try walking into a furniture store today and
dividing up the merchandise by the old classifications. You'll soon give up
the task as a hopeless
case. Where would you
place the etageres? The
bars? The armoires that
can be used for clothing
storage or home entertainment components? What about the
sleep sofa that flips into a
kingsize bed.
Life at home is both
simpler and more complicated then it used to
be. For many — perhaps
a majority soon — the old
idea of a single-family

On The House
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
What's new on the
market?
THE PRODUCT — A
lightweight trim saw
designed to permit easier
maneuverability than
conventional circular
saws.
Manufacturer's claim
— That this saw weighs
only 6'2 pounds and so
allows greater control
than ,heavier models ...
that, in addition to trim
work, it can do basic cutting, including cross cuts
on 2-inch boards ... that it
has an easily removable
coo'

brush cover to make
brush inspection and servicing fast and simple ...
that a 6.5 amp burnoutprotected motor delivers
reliable power for fast
cutting ... that it has locklever depth and bevel
controls to ease operation
... that other features include heavy-duty ball
bearings, sturdy die-cast
aluminum upper and
lower guards and a heavy
gauge wraparound foot ...
that the saw has double
insulated construction
with a three-wire cord
and plug to protect the
operator against electrical hazard ... and that

.#

an adjustable depth-of- crack.
cut scale is calibrated in
THE PRODUCT — A
widths of an inch and the
line of cut is clearly in- child safety latch.
Manufacturer's claim
dicated at 90 and 45
— That this latch is
degrees.
designed to hinder small
THE PRODUCT — A children from opening
new silicone tub and tile cabinets or drawers
where cleaning fluids,
sealant.
Manufacturer's claim paint products, medica— That this sealant can tion, knives or tools are
be used on tubs, sinks, stored ... that the latch is
toilets and showers ... made of plastic and is difthat it can also be used to ficult for a child to open,
.te.setjcose tiles and to yet easy for an adult ...
mount bathroom fixtures that it has rounded cor... that it is mildew and ners and comes complete
water resistant ... that it with mounting screws
will not discolor ... and and a catch screw for
that it will not shrink or easy installation.

"- dr,-CD

Summer Saver's Sale
Azaleas,
Roses,
& Balled and
Burlap Shrubbery OFF

3

Another Selected50
Group Of Plants

OFF

Professional Landscape Service

Jones Landscaping
Mon.-Sat. •S Semi. 1-5
407 N. 12th St.

THE PRODUCT — A
spray stain for hard-tostain surfaces.
Manufacturer's claim
— That this stain can be
used on such surfaces as
louvers, shutters,
spindles, furniture legs
and rough-cut wood ...
that it is formulated for
use on bare wood ... that
it will stain and seal in
one quick application ...
that it eliminates dark
areas in corners and
crevices ... that it sinks in
slowly, thus permitting
time to wipe away runs
and excess stain ... and
that a special formula
assures uniform color
and complete use of the
can's contents.
--(Do-it-yourselfers will
find much valuable information in Andy Lang's
handbook, "Practical

Home Repairs," which
can be obtained by sending $1.50 to this paper at
Box 5, Teaneck, NJ
07666.)
(The trim saw is
manufactured by Ski!
Corp., 4801 W. Peterson
Ave. Chicago, Ill. 60646;
the sealant by Red Devil,
2400 Vauxhall Road,
Union, NJ 07083; the safety latch by Stanley, 195
Lake St., New Britain,
Conn. 06050; and the
spray stain by UGL, P.O.
Box 70, Scranton, Pa.
18501.)

home in the suburbs is an
irrelevant solution to a
problem they don't think
they have.
The new American consumer is a career girl in
Dallas; a childless couple
in Seattle; a bachelor in
his first "pad" in New
York; a houseful of roommates who work in the
same office in Los
Angeles, or a couple of
seniors in an adult community in New Jersey.
These home furnishings consumers are
represented in many attributes and attitudes.
But one thing about most
of them is that their lives
are nontraditional. They
may share the same
holidays and associations
as the rest of the country.
But when they go shopping for home furnishings,
they are a different
breed. These new consumers with different
needs are giving rise to
new categories of furniture, according to some
retailers and manufacturers.
If a single descriptive
word could be chosen to
characterize the new
market, that word would
probably be informal.
The concept contains the
idea of rooms that are used interchangeably for all
the activities of living, of
furniture that is in no particular style, but instead
is geared to function as
seating or storage or surface in any room where
the need for the function
exists.
The new informal furniture is unlikely to be
authentic anything. Instead, it may "borrow"
design elements from one
or more cultural traditions.
Some companies have
switched their product
lines to cater to the new
consumers. Other firms
have been set up just to
cater to them. The furniture they are producing

•

•

Tips for buying windows
If you're one of the
many Americans who'll
be installing new windows in your home this
year, here's a tip about
window shopping: look at
the windows as well as
through them.
Andersen Corporation
of Bayport, Minnesota, a
leading manufacturer of
windows and gliding
patio doors, suggest that
homeowners look for
these main features:
energy efficiency, low
maintenance and
esthetics in addition to
appearance.
Double Panes
The energy efficient
traits of a good window
are many. According to
Andersen, a good window
should have double-pane
insulating glass, with the
option of triple-glazing
for colder regions; a
solid, preservative-

Murray, Ky. 42071
Phone 753-1725
4.1

treated wood core sash
and frame because wood
is a natural insulator;
and factory-applied vinyl
weatherstripping for a
snug fit and an extra
measure of thermal protection.
Lower Maintenance
Easy care is another
feature homeowners
should look for in windows. Besides reducing
heat loss through the
glass area, double-pane
insulating glass
eliminates the seasonal
chore of putting up and
taking down storm sash.
Andersen Perna-Shield
windows and gliding
patio doors, for example,
have double-paned insulating glass as well as
low-maintenance rigid
vinyl.sheathing, which is
designed not to rust, pit
or corrode.

to meet the new needs includes multi-use storage
pieces such as armoires
and wall systems, combination game and dining
tables, chairs on casters
for easy mobility, sofas
that convert to beds and
rolling carts for a variety
of uses, including meal
serving wherever convenient.
An example of a company formed to cater to
the market is Stavoak.
The Viz-year-old firm is a
subsidiary of Jack
Daniels Distilleries.
"Ninety percent of our
furniture is made of barrelwood. We were giving
them away and we decided that we should recycle
the wood into furniture,"
explained Largin Grover,
assistant manager of the
furniture operation.
The products, designed
by 0. B. Solie, are geared
to appeal to the customer
for informal furniture
who company executives
believed might find
whiskey barrel furniture
a good idea.
Trend Line is an example of an older firm that
recently began catering
to the new consumer. Bill
Hairston, its president,
says less space is a part
of the new consumer

By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
Q. - A couple of months
ago, we found some
sawdust in a couple of
places in our home. We
called in an exterminator, who said we had
been invaded by
carpenter ants. After considerable conversation,
we made a deal for him to
do an exterminating job
to rid us of the ants. Since
then, we have had a second treatment and now
the exterminator says
three or four more may
be necessary. My husband now thinks we may
be paying for something
we no longer, need. Is a
series of treatments
necessary or does one get
rid of the ants?
A. - If an ant queen has
established herself in the
walls of your home, you
might need treatments
for a considerable time,
since the chemical
residue of the insecticide
lasts only about 30 days.
You must renew the
treatment several times
over a period of six months or so to be certain all
the ant larvae have been
destroyed. In some cases,
however, the exterminator can determine
before that time that further spraying is not required. And in some
cases, the treatment may
have to be continued past
six months.
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START
COMPUTING
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Tell him so with a gift
from John Deere

'999
Model 108 - $1879 Value

Get down to serious business with your own computer and
use it for fun-filled games in your leisure time! Keyboard,
monitor, and 16,000-character memory—all in one beautiful
desktop unit. Learn to program with our easy-to-read manual, or add an optional cassette recorder to use a wide variety of ready-to-run programs. Easily expandable to our
deluxe 2k business system.

American and International Traveltime

It's
Coming
Again
Murray

Our Most Affordable TRS-80
For Professional or Home Use

• Manage Your
Budget
• Track
Investments
• Games for
The Family
• Learn to
Program

•
•
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With less horizontal
space, they have to look
to the vertical dimension.
So they appreciate the
value of modular stacking storage units and wall
systems.
"These consumers are
not buying pieces of furniture. They are buying
atmosphere, comfort,
beauty and retreat," said
Hairston.
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"The fact is that many
Americans will never buy
a piece of formal diningroom or livingroom furniture," says Sherwood
Smith, president of Sherwood Furniture, producer of foam seating and
sleeping furniture:
Perhaps they haven't the
money. Perhaps they •
haven't the space. Or.
maybe they simply don't
see why they should,
when the new pieces suit
all their needs so well.

Here's the Answer

1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••04.11
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For all your Travel Reservations Call
▪
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equation. lhe new consumers have gotten accustomed to smaller
quarters than Americans
usually consider
desirable. If they are
young, they haven't been
around long enough to acquire traditional housing.
If they are older, they
may have moved from
larger quarters.
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Q. - Can you tell me how
to remove a large screw
from a piece of hardwood? I have tried
everything. I heard about
a method in which a visegrip pliers is secured to
the head of the screw and
then turned
counterclockwise, but the
trouble is that the head of
the screw is buried in the
wood and I cannot get a
grip on it with the pliers. I
don't mind if I have to
damage the wood a bit as
long as I can get the
screw out, as I have to
repair and refinish the
wood in any case. Can
you help me?
A. - I assume you have'
tried using one of the
various kinds of
screwdrivers which
enable extra force to be
used. If you have and it
hasn't worked,
presumably because the
slot in the head of the
screw has been chewed
up and won't hold the
screwdriver blade tip,
then you have little alternative but to pick away at
the area around the
screw head until there is
enough space for the selflocking pliers to grip it.
An awl or a small chisel
will be helpful in doing
this.
Q. - I know how to
replace the washer in a
regular faucet, but don't
know how to handle what
I am told is a Fuller
faucet I found in our basement bathroom. There is
a rubber ball inside the
faucet rather than a
washer. How do I handle
this to correct a leak from
the mouth of the faucet?
A. - Much the same
way. Replace the rubber
ball. To be certain you get
the proper size, take the
old ball with you when
purchasing a replacement. You may find that
many hardware stores do
not carry this type of ball,
in which case try a
homerepair center or a
plumbingsupply dealer.
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Copier on
the blink?

Appliance's Famous
Summer
Warehouse
Sale June 18,
8:00 a.m.
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Watch The
Paper For Details
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED

Call us today

SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST
RADIO SHACK STORE,
COMPUTER CENTER
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Pope pleads for freedom of workers

Children want help with parents
sessions as well as information and referral
services related to caring
for the older person. It is
a loving, caring, supportive organization.
For information, contact Mirca Liberti, its
founder and president.
This wonderful organization deserves to go national, and I hope it does!
The address: 2761 Trenton Road, Levittown, Pa.
19056. And the hot line is:
1-215-547-1070. When
writing, please include a
long, stamped, selfaddressed envelope.
•••
DEAR ABBY: Ever
since our son was born
(six months ago), my
husband started calling
me "Mamma." I really
don't like it. I've told him
I don't like it and to
please quit, but he still
calls me "Mamma."
How can I get him to
stop? It turns me off in
bed.
NOT HIS MAMMA
DEAR NOT: Remind
him. In bed.
•••
DEAR ABBY: I am a
new mother this year,

Reward offered
to assist man
find employment

and what did I get?
Nothing! I have a
beautiful baby girl —
she's 6 months old — but
my husband evidently
doesn't consider me a
"mother."
I expected some
flowers or a card. Even a
"Happy Mother's Day"
would have been nice, but Why? Because he never
the day came and went forgets to take out the
with no mention that I garbage, wash the truck,
was a mother, too.
bathe three dogs, take
I felt so bad, I mention- two preschool children
ed it before we went to out alone on a weekend
sleep, and he said, "You afternoon, clean the basearen't my mother."
ment, trim the hedges,
Well, I'm his repair whatever needs
daughter's mother, and fixing in the house,
she's too young to shop. deposit his paycheck, and
Should I get him come right home after
something for Father's work.
Day?
And yes, he never
HURT forgets to give me a hug
DEAR HURT: Yes. A and tell me he loves me.
course in sensitivity
So who needs presents?
training would be apLUCKY IN PITTpropriate.
SBURGH
.••
..•
DEAR ABBY: My husProblems? You'll feel
band has never given me better if you get them off
a present for Mother's your chest. Write to AbDay or any other occa- by, P.O. Box 38923,
sion since the day we met Hollywood, Calif. 90038.
seven years ago. He For a personal reply,
simply doesn't care about please enclose a
special dates. Do I feel stamped, self-addressed
hurt or "forgotten"? No! envelope.

GENEVA, Switzerland
(AP) — Pope John Paul
II, on a hectic 12-hour
visit today pleaded for
worker freedom in a
speech to the Internaidonal Labor Organization and greeted two
members of Poland's
suspended Solidarity
union.
His 60-minute speech
made no direct reference
to the military
crackdown on the movement in his homeland, but
the Polish-born pope said
freedom of workers to
associate in unions was a
fundamental human
right.
-Yet it is severely
threatened, often
flouted," the pope said.
"It seems essential to
point out that cohesion of
the forces of society ...
must be the outcome of
free decisions by those
concerned, taken in full
independence from the
political authorities and
arrived in full freedom
The pontiff, speaking
before almost 1,800
delegates to the annual
conference of the 149nation ILO, said "the
worldwide common good
requires a new solidarity
without frontiers."

The pope exchanged
greetings with Solidarity
representatives during a
private meeting with
worker delegates. The encounter with the Solidarity activists, who were
outside Poland when
martial law was imposed,
was unexpected and
brief.
John Paul arrived in
Geneva earlier today to
proclaim his message of
peace and social justice.
It was the pontiff's 14th
foreign trek and his third
in less than three weeks.
He earlier traveled to
Britain and Argentina,
leading thousands of
Roman Catholics in
prayer and urging those
nations to end their
undeclared war over the
Falkland Islands.
The pope's Alitalia Boeing 727 landed at
Geneva's Cointrin Airport at '8:40 a.m. 12:40
EDT). Under cloudy
skies the 62-year-old pontiff emerged, dressed in
white robes, to a greeting
by Swiss President Fritz
Honegger and church and
civic leaders.
The pope was accompanied by Cardinal
Agostino Casaroli, the
No. 2 man at the Vatican
as secretary of state;
Cardinal Bernarciin Gan-

• VVal Mari Sells for Less•Wet Mari Sells for
Less •Wal Mart Sells for Less • VVal
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DEAR ABBY: I read in
the Bucks County (Pa.)
Courier Times that there
is a new organization in
that area called
"Children of Aging
Parents." That's exactly
what I need: some people
who are in the same boat
as I am — people who can
guide me in caring for my
aging parents.
I need to know how to
deal with the physical
and medical problems of
my parents — now both in
their 80s. Also, I need to
know how to be more patient when they become
forgetful and repetitious,
and sometimes paranoid
and hostile.
Please tell me how to
reach this great group.
Thank you!
LOYAL FAN IN
LEVITTOWN,PA.
DEAR FAN: Children
of Aging Parents(CAPS)
is a non-profit organization serving the lower
Bucks County area. It
consists of adult children
who have the responsibility of an aging parent
or family member. CAPS
provides training, education, counseling and rap

LOUISVILLE, Ky. agencies usually want a
(AP) — Earl Watson college degree," Watson
wants a job, so much so said. "Employment
he's offering a $1000 agencies are reluctant to
reward to the person who send my application to
them because it reflects
finds him one.
Watson, 35, has been on them."
unemployed for eights
Watson said his
months. After exhausting background
is in the field
all other job-finding
purchasing and that he
of
avenues, Watson placed
two jobs during the
two classified adver- held
years that gave
10
last
tisments in a local paper
administrative exhim
offering the reward.
perience.
"I've pounded the
He declined to identify
pavement. I've tried to
see so many people and his former employer,
never made it past the saying he was laid off
receptionist. I've eight months ago "due to
registered with the state manpower cutbacks."
Watson's unemployemployment service and
private employment ser- ment benefits expired in
vices and got nothing," April and his savings
have tided him over until
Watson said.
Watson's ad offered a now. He has been forced
reward of up to $1000 for to move in with his
information leading to parents for food and
"acceptable, permanent, shelter.
"I'm getting in a tight
full-time salaried
squeeze credit-wise,"
employment."
"I'm just trying to pro- Watson said.
He has received a
ve whether things are so
tight these days that you dozen calls answering his
can't even buy a
ad but said the jobs ofWatson said in an inter- fered him by callers
view.
would not satisfy his
Watson said he hopes creditors, much less
the ad will attract people leave him money to supwho have jobs and know port himself.
about openings in their
"There aren't very
place of employment.
many openings out there
"I know there are for anybody, even
potential jobs out there minimum wage jobs,"
for me I don't know Watson said. "I'm not
about," Watson said. even sure a degree would
"And people who want help me now."
the reward can help me."
Watson said he intends
Watson said the fact he to pay the reward out of
doesn't have a college the wages earned in his
degree has hindered his new job.
chances of finding a job
"I'm a very creative
through the usual chan- person, that's how I came
nels.
up with the idea for the
"I'm qualified to do the reward," Watson said. "I
work, but most people just hope it creates me a
who register with job Job before it's too late."
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641 N. Central Center
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14.47

•Weighs 4 ounces •518 In thin when closed
•Pleasant alarm tone 'Convenient 5 minute snooze
button 'Accurate to within 10 seconds per month
'Luminous numerals, dots and hands •No 604
•Reg. 17.83
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Wal-Mart Discounts
Speidel ID Bracelets
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•

very Day
Free Engraving With Purchase

'Many styles to choose from
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3Your Choice
Terrific Savings
Mens Fashionable Leather Accessories

UI

•Natural, full-grain leather .Choose from tnfold or billfold
•Trifold No 04619-20. billfold No 05803-20

•

Save Up To 1.69
Mens Jewelry Accessories
•Smartly styled
•Yellow tone only

Danny Hutson formerly of Heir House
now knows that he can serve his clientill to their every needs.
Call for appointment today.
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Save 3.00
"The Conductor" Pocket Watch

•Old-fashion antique style pocket watch with •
engraving of locomotive reporduced on case
•Polished gold color case with matching chain
•Hardsome see-Through gift packaged**No 40077
'Peg 19 87

19•0._ 10.93_
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FRANKFORT, Ky.
1AP) — More than 17,000
Kentucky college
students are receiving
grants totaling $6.5
million for the 1982-83
academic year from the
Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority, executive director
Paul P. Borden said.
Borden said the grants,
ranging up to $1,150, go to
students at state supported. schools other
institutions,
but he added that "Funds
for the state grant programs were depleted
again this year before the
needs of all applicants
could be considered."

Save 3.36
Quartz Travel Alarm Clock from Picco

PROUDLY PRESENTS

sa ,as ra • sr 4 i

• VVri I

Students
receive grants

•

Hair
Designing
Studio

w
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provides for one public
appearance: a pontifical
Mass with a prayer for
peace in Geneva's new
exhibition center, where
35,000 people were expected to converge on a
surface twice the size of
St. Peter's Basilica in
Vatican City.
Geneva police deployed
hundreds of officers at
strategic points of the
papal route, banning
private traffic and controlling access to all
events.

Mon.-Sat. 9-9 Sun. 12-6
759-9995

Head
Lines

HEAD
LINES

fr.r

tin, the Benin-born
prefect of the Vatican
Peace Commission, and
other prelates.
Vatican officials said
the pontiff planned no
rest during the brief tour
and would make several
speeches, say a Mass and
reiterate the themes of
peace and social justice
that have dominated his
other trips.
John Paul scheduled
addresses to the 148nation International
Labor Organization, committed to promote
workers' rights, and the
International Conunittee
of the Red Cross, founder
of the worldwide
humanitarian movement.
Both are Nobel Peace
Prize winners.
The pope also planned
to visit the European
Nuclear Research
Center, the largest international research facility, employing 2,300 scientists from all over the
world. Vatican sources
said John Paul would
reiterate his conviction
that technological
developments must not
be allowed to advance to
applications harmful to
man and the environment.
The crowded schedule
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Jackson, Tenn., hosts Murray, Memphis

Rescued boxing club plans bouts
By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor
Just when the Murray
Police Boxing Club began
to feel like an unwanted
tennis ball, bounced
around from place to
place, along came Bill
Teuton to the rescue.
Teuton, Murray
Chamber of Commerce
executive vice president,
and the other board
members voted to allow
the local boxers to
relocate in the old Tappan building on East
Main Street for their
workout headquarters.
The club moved from
its' original gym on Second Street to the basement of the Robert 0.
Miller Courthouse Annex
early last fall. But then
the club founders, Ricky
Latimer and David
Rogers, were told to
vacate the premises
because of inadequate
fire and safety regulations for that part of the
building.
"We really weren't
sure where we'd end up,"
Latimer said, "but Bill
Teuton came to the
rescue."
Because of Teuton and
the Chamber of Commerce's efforts, the club
was re-located in the
spacious and ideal Tappan building, vacated
since September, 1980.
With the extra space
available, the club
erected a 14-foot sparring
ring and suspended all
five heavy bags and three
speed bags with enough

TIMBER! — Eight-year-old Warren Latimer takes a solid left jab in the
final seconds of his sparring bout with Toby Bowker (right) and sits down
hard. Refereeing the workout is Warren's dad, Ricky Latimer, who cocoaches the Murray Police Boxing Club. Warren bounced back from the poke
on the nose and will possibly be a participant in the club's June 24 bouts in
Jackson, Tenn.
Stafrphoto by Jim Rector

room left over for an
equipment room, locker
room, excercise mat,
weight lifting facilities
and almost anything else
the club would want.
"This ( the building)
has really been a big help
to us. We've got more
than enough room to
workout and as soon as
we can afford a portable
ring, we'll set it up in here
for workouts and we'll be
able to hold fights in Murray," Latimer said.
Currently the club is
preparing for a three-way
fight-night in Jackson,
Tenn., June 24.
The Jackson Boxing
Club will host both the
Murray club and the
Memphis Police Boxing
Club in the 7:30 p.m.
Thursday night fights at
Bennett Community
Center.
Latimer said about
eight fighters would
make the trip from Murray and the public is invited to attend.
Latimer and Rogers
have a club roster of over
a dozen Murray youth,
ranging from eight to 18
years old. Interested
youth from the area can
attend the twice-weekly
workouts, Mondays and
Thursdays,from 6-8 p.m.
"We've had some drop
out since we started the
club because boxing isn't
for everyone," Latimer
pointed out. -We usually
have anywhere from
eight to 12 working out
with us all the time."

Bkh Latimer and
Rogers have obtained
Kentucky Amateur Boxing Federation status as
coaches and the team is
also KABF registered.

As soon as the portable
ring is purchased, according to Latimer, the
club will begin hosting
matches in Murray.
"We're definitely going to

have matches here," he
emphasized, "because
we've talked to a lot of
teams who'd be interested in coming and
fighting in Murray."

ADVICE PAYS OFF — (Above) Murray Police Boxing Club member,Tony
Locke (right) listens to instructions from coach Ricky Latimer. (Below)
Locke puts the advice to good use in his sparring bout with Scott DeShield.
Both 14-year-olds will be representing the local club in fights, June 24, in
Jackson, Tenn.
Staff photos by Jim Rector

UK's Bowie may stick around fifth year
By CHARIRS WOLFE
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky.
AP — University of
Kentucky Coach Joe Hall
says that his star basketball player, 7-foot-1
center Sam Bowie, is
leaning toward a fifth
season of college eligibility even though he will be
eligible for next year's
National Basketball
Association draft.
•1 think i Bowie ) looks
at the pros and realizes
he needs a little more experience and maturity,"
Hall said. "He wants to
be a good pro when he
goes in and his thoughts
right now are to stay ( in
college) and to play two
more years."
•Bowie may need the extra year because of the
leg fracture that sidelin-

ed him all last season,
Hall said.
"He's still got a little
atrophy and he probably
will have for another six
months. Anytime you lay
that leg up and don't use
it, the atrophy is very
severe. He's gone a year
without too much exercise," Hall said.
The Wildcat coach
declined to make an
ironclad prediction about
Bowie's plans, saying,
"It's Sam's decision and I
really don't have an input
into that.
But, Hall added, "He
very well might play two
more years. A lot
depends on what kind of
year he has (next season )
and what kind of success
the team has.
The (1984) Olympics
might have some attrac-

tion to him. There's just a
lot of things to figure in."
Another factor, Hall
said, could be the decisions of other top college
centers to either stay in
school or jump to the
NBA.
If Bowie decides to turn
pro in 1983, he will be joined in the player pool by
All-American Ralph
Sampson, who elected to
play his senior season at
Virginia.
Some consider

Georgetown's Pat Ewing
another possible pick in
the 1983 draft.
"I'm sure Sam has had
some thoughts about
(other players)," Hall
said. "I've talked to him
about whether he's turning pro or not, but not
what he feels about
Sampson.
"He's very aware of
what all's going on
because it means a lot to
his future. ... I'd say right
now he's relying on the

League votes
two Joneses
All-Defense

NEW YORK (AP) —
Forward Bobby Jones
and center Caldwell
Jones, who helped the
Philadelphia 76ers get to
the final round of the National Basketball
Association playoffs,
were among those
selected by the league's
23 coaches for the NBA's

coaching staff (for advice) and he's in touch
with all of these players,"
Hall said.
"... He's never discussed money with anyone. It
doesn't take someone
right on top of the scene
to predict what his potential will be in the pro
draft. ... He has an opportunity to do a lot of
things if he stays (in colPEBBLE BEACH,
lege) five years and he's Calif. (AP) — The
going to think about holders of the two most
important national open
that."
golf titles in the world —
All-Defensive team, the David Graham and Bill
league announced.
Rogers — come into the
82nd
American national
Also chosen were forward Dan Roundfield of championship with little
more than hopes and
the Atlanta Hawks and wishes going for them.
guards Michael Cooper of
Their games, at this
the world champion Los stage, are far from the
Angeles Lakers and Den- lofty levels that enabled
nis Johnson of the Rogers to take the British
Phoenix Suns.
national title and

Slumping Graham, Rogers
eye U.S. Open tournament

91-DAY

Not:N.TiftIV,',VVRID

Graham the U.S. Open
last year.
Neither has won this
season. Neither has really been close.
Both, said Graham, are
paying the price for the
frantically-busy, globetrotting schedules they
devised to capitalize on
their important 1981
triumphs.
"What are you going to
do?" Graham asked
before a practice round
on the Pebble Beach Golf
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Links, where he will defend his title in the 1982
U.S. Open that begins
Thursday.
"I'm not Jack Nicklaus
or Tom Watson. I'm not
going to win all that many
majors. You have to take
advantage of it when you
can. When somebody
comes to you and offers
you all that money — a lot
of money — to play in a
tournament, what are
you going to tell him —
'Get lost?' You have to
capitalize on it when you
can."
Graham, as the U.S.
Open titleholder, last
winter embarked on a
three-month around-theworld jaunt that brought
him "an awful lot of
money" on a schedule
that included tournaments in England,
France, Hong Kong,
Japan, Australia, New
Zealand and Panama,
among others.
"It takes its toll," said
Graham, an Australian
native who now makes
his home in Dallas. "I
was exhausted when it
was over. And, I suppose,
I'm still paying for it. ...
"I think Rogers is going
through the same thing."
Rogers, a runnerup to
Graham in the 1981 U.S.
Open at Merion, had a different but equally busy
schedule following his
triumph at Royal St.
George in England.
The lean Texan won
three times on those
assorted trips, giving him
seven international victories for the year, a performance that produced
Player of the Year
honors.

But it also kept him on
the go throughout the
winter months. He had no
rest at all before starting
the American tour this
season.
"I'm young. It doesn't
bother me. I can handle
It," he said early this
season.
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McEnroe,
Connors
ranked
one, two

Baseball remodels hierarchy
where telecasts,
marketing and other factors begin to have a more
profound impact on the
game,"Kuhn said.
Also Monday, the
owners filed suit to shut
players out of money
from televised baseball.
Ray Grebe', director of
the owners player relations committee, said the
suit seeks a permanent
Injunction to recognize
the clubs as sole owners
of all baseball television
rights.
Marvin Miller, president of the Major League
Baseball Players
Association, vowed to
fight the owners' suit, filed in U.S. District Court
in Chicago. "I'm confident that we'll win on the
merits of the issues involved," Miller said.
The restructuring pro-

CHICAGO(
. AP) — The
grand old game is on its
way to taking on brand
new look that, while it
won't be noticeable on the
field, could have a significant impact on how
organized baseball is
governed.
Major league
baseball's 26 owners endorsed a restructuring
proposal Monday that
would remodel the sport's
hierarchy structure.
"It was the most constructive day baseball
has had in my 13 years as
commissioner," said
Commissioner Bowie
• Kuhn, who took over
• baseball's top job in 1969
With the promise to
revamp its structure.
"The administrative
structure was good until
we got to the modern era,

posal calls for merging
the two league offices into
the commissioner's office
and a more centralized
business operation "from
the auditor ... up to the
owners," according to
restructuring committee
co-chairman Roy
Eisenhardt, president of
the Oakland A's.
Under the plan, the 26
owners would operate
"like a board of directors
and the commissioner
would be like the chief executive officer," he said.
Other proposed
changes include:
—Shortening the commissioner's term to five
years from the present
seven.
—Increasing the
number of owners'
meetings to four each
year from the current
two.

—Giving an eightmember owners' executive committee broad
powers to oversee the
operation of baseball between owners' meetings.
—Building closer relations between the promotion and player relations
departments of the commoner's office.
In another move, National League owners
voted to abolish their
unanimous voting rule,
under which any owner
can veto a request for expansion, inter-league
play, a team's change of
division or expulsion of
an owner. Such actions
will now require approval
of only nine of the 12 National League owners.

TOP INDIVIDUALS — Winning superlative individual awards in the Murray High basketball camp last week, third session, were: (from left) Chris
Padgett,defensive slide; Mark West, hot-shot, one-on-one, and Most Valuable
Player; and Scott Nix,free throw.

Summer league baseball

Local swimmers cruise Seniors travel to Paris twinbill
to season-opening win
A trio of local
youngsters grew fins for
the weekend and paced
the Murray-Calloway
County Swim Team to a
422-143 dual meet victory
at Calvert City,Saturday.
The trio — Steven
Gresham, Jonathan
Gresham and Amy Burton captured first place in
• all five of their individual
events,giving the locals a
• season-opening win.
Saturday the M-CC
team hosts Hopkinsville
akthe Murray city pool.
Girls 6 k Under Freestyle - Mandl Mc
Clue first, Meg an Melina uskas second.
Boys 6 & Under Freestyle - Caleb
Johnson first, Bnttain Trimble second.
Girls 1k Under Medley Relay - Murray1st (Gays Trimble, Mardi McClure,
Vanessa Simmons,Tolman= McCullar)
Boy 1 & Under Medley Relay - Murray1st (Peter Johnson, Stan Maimed's,
Steven Gresham,Caleb Johnson I
Girls If & Under Medley Relay Murray-tot (Stephanie Simmons. Lon Beth
McCullar, Amy Burton, Beth Wilson)
Boys II Ir Under Medley Relay Murray-Ist (Jonathan Gresham, Jason
Town, Jon Wilson, Mark Simmons),
Murray-list (Brian Shell. Benji Gresham,
Allen Rayburn,Doug Payne
Girls 12 k Under Relay - Murray-1st
I Cathy Williams, Jennifer Rayburn, Cheryl
ton, Meg an .Cappock I, Murray-1nd
(Holly Brown, Anil Wilson, Lori Pkyiw,
Kelly Massey
Boys 12 k Under Medley Relay Murray-2nd (Jimmy Tripp, Jason Town.
Eric Easley, Robert Hopkins)
Girls 14 k Under Medley Relay Murray-II (Tammy Wagner, Charla
Walston, Leslie Franklin, Mary Jo Sianmans)
Girls IS-II Medley Relay - Murray-2nd
!Kelly Thomas, Charla Walston, Cheryl
Billing ton, Kim Sykes)
Girls 1-Under Freestyle - Gayle Trimble
first, Vanessa Sammons third
Boys 15-Under Freestyle - Steven
Gresham first, Peter Johnson second, Sean
Malinauska third
Boys I4 and Under Medley Relay Murray-lot I Robert Hopkins. Sean Terry.
Joaathan Gresham,Jon Wilson )
Girls 10k Under Freestyle- Amy Burton
first, Lori Beth McCullar second
Girls IS & Under Freestyle - Cheryl Billmg ton first, Cathy Williams second,
Meg an Capock third
Girls 14 & Under Freestyle - Leslie
Franklin first, Tammy Wagner second,
Clark Walston third
Girb I& Under Backstroke - Mandi McClure first, Meg an Melina uskas second
Girls 10 k Under Backstroke - Amy Barter first, Stephanie Sammons second, Jenager Parker third
Girls & Under Backstroke - Vanessa
Sammons first, Gaya Trimble second, Tomanna McCullar third
Boys 10 k Under Freestyle - Jonathan
Gresham, first, Jason Town second. Mark
Simmons third
Boys Ilk Under Freestyle- Eric Easley
first
Boys 14 & Under Freestyle - Robert
Hopkins first, Sean Terry second
Boys & Under Backstroke - Steven
Gresham first, Peter Johnson,second
Boys 10 k Under Backstroke - Jonathan
Gresham first, Jason Town second, Jon
Wilson third
Boys I 8, Under Backstroke - Caleb
Johnson first, Bnttaio Trouble second

Girls 12 k Under Backstroke - Cathy
Williams first, Cheryl Billing ton second.
Holly Brown third
Girls 14 k Under Backstroke - Leslie
Franklin first, Tammy Wagner second
Girls 15-11 Backstroke - Kelly Thomas
third
Girls iii Under IN - Gaya Trimble first,
Vanessa Sammons second
Girls 10 & Under 1M - Gaya Trimble
first, Vanessa Sammons second
Girls 10 lk Under IM - Amy Burton first,
Beth Wilson third
Girls 12 k Under 1M - Cathy Williams
first, Cheryl Billing ton second, Jennifer
Rayburn third
Girls 14 k Under 1M - Leslie Franklin
first
Boys 12 k Under Backstroke 7 Jimmy
Tripp third
Boys 14 k Under Backstroke - Robert
Hopkins first, Sean Terry second
Boys
Under IN - Steven Gresham
first, Peter Johnson second, Sean
Malina ashes third
Boys Ill, Under IM Jonathan Gresham
first, Jason Town second, Jon Wilson third
Boys 12 k Under 111 - Eric Easley first
Boys 14 & Under IM - Robert Hopkins
first,Sean Terry second
Girls 15111 IN - Kelly Thomas third
Girls II k Under Breaststroke - Gaya
Trimble first
Girls 11 & Under Breaststroke - Amy
Burton first, Lori Beth McCune,'second
Girls 12 k Under Breaststroke - Meg an
Cappock first, Cheryl Billing ton second,
Cathy Williams third
Girls II & Under Breaststroke - Charts
Walston first
Girls IS-111 Breaststroke - Charla
Walston first
Girls I Si Under Fly -- Gaya Trimble second, Vanessa Sammons
Boys 1 k Under Breaststroke - Steven
Gresham first, Peter Johnson second, Sean
Malinanskas third. ,
Boys 11 & Under Breaststroke Jonathan Gresham first, Jason Town sr
cond. Mark Simmons third

-.

third

Billing

SR BABE RUTH
Holland Drug, Murray's Senior Babe Ruth
team, travels to Paris,
Boys II k Under Breaststroke - Enc Tenn., for a 6 p.m.
Easley first, Jimmy Tripp third
Boys 14 & Under Breaststroke, Sean doubleheader tonight.
Terry first. Robert Hopkins second
The twinbill will be the
Boys I k Under Fly - Steven Gresham
first competition for
first, Peter Johnson second
Girls 10 IL Under Fly - Amy Burton first, Holland Drug since the
Beth Wilson third
squad swept a
Girls 12 k Under Fly - Cheryl Billing ton
doubleheader at Marshall
first. Meg an Cappock third
Girls 15-18 Fly - Kim Sykes second
County, Friday. Holland
Boys 10 k Under Fly - Jonathan
Drug
won the first game,
Gresham first, Doug ha Payne second,
Jason Town third
8-7, in eight innings
Boys 12k Under Fly - Eric Easley third
Boys 14 & Under Fly - Robert Hopkins behind Ronnie Pace's 11strikeout pitching.
first
Girls S k Under Freestyle Relay Pace scattered eight
Murray-Ist (Tomianna McCullar, Gaya
Trimble,
Manch
McClure, Deidre hits, walked only three in
Malinauskas)
going the full eight
Boys 8 k Under Freestyle Relay Murray-1st (Peter
Johnson. Sean frames. A solo homer by
Malinaaskas, Caleb Johnson, Steven catcher Wade Smith
Gresham)
Gins 10k Under Free Relay - Murray- along with doubles by
1st Lon Beth !drainer, Beth Wilson, Don Hargrove and Pace
Stephanie Simmons, Amy Burton)
helped thwart any MarBoys it & Under Freestyle Relay Murray-1st (Jon Wilson, Mark Simmons, shall County comeback
Jonathan Gresham, Jason Town Murray- efforts.
Ind Allen Rayburn, Bnan Shell, Doug
Murray won the second
Payne, Benji Gresham)
Girls 12k Under Free Relay - Murray- game handily, pounding
lit I Cheryl Billing ton, Megan Cappock.
Jennifer Rayburn, Cathy Williams), the hosts, 10-4.
Murray-2nd (Lori Payne, Jenny Hammel,
Pace and Jeff Downey
Kelli Massey, Holly Brown)
each rapped a double
Boys 12k Under Free Relay - Murray
1st (Jonathan Gresham, Jimmy Tripp, while Darren Hooper
Robert Hopkins,Enc Easley)
picked up his second win
Girls 14k Under Free Relay - Murray1st ( Leslie Franklin, Cherie Walston, Tam- in three outings.
my Wagner, Cathy Williams)
Holland Drug stands at
Boys 14 k Under Free Relay - Murray.
1st i Sean Terry, Eric Easley, Jason Town, 7-1 entering tonight's
Robert Hopkins) •
twinbill.
Girls I5-11 Free Relay - Murray-led
KENTUCKY LEAGUE
(Kim Sykes, Leslie Franklin, Cheryl Billing ton, Kelly Thomas)
Dennison-Hunt doubled
Cablevision's output,
wrapping up a 12-6 win,
Monday night at the old
city park.
Chris Dill, Don Easley
and Allen Rayburn picked up the win with hitting
support
by Dill's two
At the courthouse
following Pregerson's doubles and a single;
ruling, NFL Attorney Easley's two singles and
Patrick Lynch said, "We a triple and five base hits
will probably make our between Doug Hendon(3)
appeal immediately and Lance Allison (2).
Cablevision's Bill Fanagainst the injunction
drich and Jay Housden
and ask for a stay."
each tagged a double.
On May 7, a jury of six
Enix rolled over
women found the NFL in Rotary, 23-2, in the seviolation of the Sherman cond game. Rotary pickAntitrust Law and a se- ed up only two hits
cond law applying to fair against Will Gentry,
dealing in the league's Charlie Morello and
refusal to grant the William Beale. Andy
Raiders permission to Morello tapped a triple
move.
and a double, Beale

Raiders may move
in time for'82 play
LOS ANGELES (AP)
— A federal judge's injunction may enable the
Oakland Raiders to move
to the Los Angeles Coliseum in time for the 1982
National Football League
season.
The injunction Monday
by U.S. District Judge
Harry Pregerson iovalidated an NFL rule
that had prohibited the
Raiders' move. But after
issuing the injunction,
Pregerson temporarily
stayed it to allow an appeal by the league.
Pregerson said such an
application to the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals
must be served and filed
on or before June 21, and
the temporary stay would
be dissolved July 2.

reached base on a double
and single and Charlie
Morello used three basehits to dominate the
Rotary pitchers.
PARK LEAGUE
Clinic Pharmacy, backed by three triples and
three doubles, romped
Owen's, 12-7, Monday.
Chris Garland, Shane
Knight and Jerry Nelson
accounted for the triples
while Chris Norsworthy,
Kevin Compton and
Robin Dick hit doubles.
Hal Nance homered for
the losers and Curtis
Bucy poked a pair of
doubles.
The second game was
another runaway with
ACT blasting Storey's, 178.
Cory Vance paced the
victors with a homer and
a double; teammate
Aaron Whitaker also had
two base-hits — a triple
and a double; and Trent
Gibson blasted two
doubles.
Brent Bazzell led
Storey's with a homer,
Brian Provine and Blaine
Donelson notched triples.
GIRLS'SOFTBALL
Two contests were
played in the girls' upper
division softball ranks,
Monday. Aces held the
Swingers scoreless in the
last four innings while accumulating 13 runs of
their own to win, 16-10, in
the first game.
Kelly Jamison and
Sherri Swift lofted
homers for the Aces and
Swingers Gayle Latimer
and Donna Asbridge hit
back-to-back homers as
well.
The Flames escaped
with a one-run, 12-11,
decision over Royals in
the second game. Tina
Cooper and LuAnne
Loberger pounded a
homer each, nullifying a
home run by Flames'
Ginger Stalls. Terri
Roberts singled in the
winning run.
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GIVE DAD AN ECHO
GAS TRIMMER AND
WATCH HIM SMILE
TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF
GRASS TRIMMING AND MAKE DAD
HAPPY FOR YEARS WITH AN ECHO.
Echo weed & grass trimmers
are lightweight. Ball bearing
construction for years of trouble
free use.

WM Mr&
Mar

starting as low as
•

$129.95
•Inedel GI 160

Just in time for Father's Day! —
:)urchase an Echo trimmer and
get a FREE Landscaper Kit.
Kit includes. 2.5 pal. gas can
6 pack Echo mix oil
pair of safety goggles

ECHO

SAY,

JUST IN TIME FOR
YOUR PICNIC
lb

Gelder

Ground
Beef
14 Lb. Box $2086
Frosty Acres Baby
$ 1 759
Lima
20 th
Spedded
Butter Beans
30 Lb $2299
cst
Green Beans
20 Lb $ 1 474
$71 9
Cream Corn
12 10 or
VAdte 201k. Beg
Potatoes
$229
oice ues' :ee

...the(kW that lasts!

Cat & Wrapped Fret

225 To 300 Lbs.

$45
I1
Lb.

PboesYeerOrdersht

Wholesale & Retail Meat
RENTAL SALES

GIBSON HAM CO.

CENTER

!07 N. Jril 5l.

PIN*, 753 1601
NOUN;700-1:00 Oka • hi.
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for Druthers.
JR BABE RUTH
David West scattered
six hits and guided
Kiwanis to a 9-7 win over
Hl R Block, Monday.
West and Kris Starks hit
triples each for Kiwanis
while the most proficient
hitter for Fl3e R Block was
Shawn McClure ) two
singles).
Hawaiian Tropic rampaged Lions, 11-2, in the
other Junior Babe Ruth
encounter, Monday. Brad
Skinner hurled a onehitter in going the
distance for Tropics.
John Mark Potts and
Chris Padgett each had
two hits for Tropics while
Chuck Adams had the
solo hit for Lions.

Fish, not tourney, gets away
Despite losing a fish
overboard, Don Jones, a
Murray attorney, won the
Operation Bass Stroh's
Tournament at Aurora,
last weekend.
While transferring his
fish from one container to

another, a two-pounder
finned Jones and escaped
over the side. Despite the
lost fish, Jones' remaining six weighed 13pounds, eight ounces and
earned him the top fisherman's prize of over $500.

SCOREBOARD
Hendon's Service Station ,
Where Good Service is a 42 Year
Family Tradition'

0

Let Us Service and Maintain Your Vehicles
P

Do General Auto Repair•Tune up s• Brokr s•Shock s•

CALL US TO BUFF MIRROR GLAZE & WAX YOUR
VEHICLES AT LOW REASONABLE RATES.

Pro baseball

Golf
Murrayan Mike
Morgan, one-half of the
Morgan-Mary Bain golf
duo, placed second in the
Duke and Duchess tournament at Rolling Hills
Country Club in Paducah,
last weekend.
Morgan and Bath,from
Sikeston, Mo., lost in sudden death to Paducah's
Ike and Dot Arnold.
Morgan and Bain shot a
74 Saturday and a 76 Sunday which tied them for
the lead when the Arnolds
shot a 71 Saturday and a
79 on Sunday.
The title was decided
when the Arnolds parred
the No.10, par-4 hole and
the runnerups settled for
a bogey.
Also, Jerry and
Carolyn Caldwell of Murray placed fifth in the
tourney's championship
flight.

Milwaukee at Baltimore. I n)
AMEFLICAN LEAGUE
Boston at New York,In
Eudora Don
Minnesota at Kansas City,In I
W L Pct. GB
Toronto at California,(n)
Batton
638 37 21
Chicago
at Oakland, In I
Detroit
35 22
614
142
Texas at Seattle,In)
Baltimore
31 27
534
6
NATIONAL
LEAGUE
Milwaukee
30 29
508
Pi
Eastern Man
Cleveland
500
29 29
8
W L Pct, GB
New York
27 29
482
9
St Louis
M 24
.803 Toronto
450 11
27 33
Montreal
31 25
524
3
Western Dtvision
Philadelphia
526
30
4k
27
Kansas city
586
34 24
New York
31 71
529
44
California
35 25
583 Pittsburgh
26 30
464
8
Chicago
562
32 M
2
Chicago
72 39
361 14‘).
Seattle
516
4
Western Division
Oakland
2933
468
7
610 36 23
Texas
19 34
358 124 Atlanta
San Diego
34 24
586
Pa
Minnesota
14 49
222
7u
484
Lou Angeles
30 32
Mandey's Gums
San
27
Francisco
34
443
10
Oak.uxi 4, Toronto 2
Houston
413 I04
X 34
Cleveland 5, Detroit 0, 1st game
Cincinnati
424 11
15 34
Cleveland 2, Detroit 1, 2nd game
Germs
Monday's
Baltimore 9, Milwaukee 4
Chicago 12, Philadelphia 11
New York 5, Boston 1
New York 2, Pittsburgh I
Kansu Oty 3, Minnesota 0
St.Louis
2, Montreal 1
Seettle 4,Texas 0
Houston 9, Atlanta 0
Only games scheduled
Angeles
1, San Diego 3. 11 mums
Las
Theedey's Games
Tuesday's Games
Detroit ( Pastiuck 1-21 at Cleveland
Philadelphia Ruthven 5-3 J at
Sorensen $.6 1,(
Milwaukee ( McClure 3-2 at Chscago Bird 3-6 ,
BalUmore(Flanagan S-I). In
New York Puleo 5-3 at Pittsburgh
Boston(Hurst 2-1 at New York John
Rhoden 341, n
44), n
San Francisco ( Laskey 4-4 at CincinMinnesota Williams 2-41 at Kansas nati I Seaver 34 I n
City ( Black 0-I). In
Montreal (Sanderson 5-4 1 at St Lows
Toronto Clancy 6-31 at Califorrua ( Anduiar 6,41, In
(Witt 3-0), fl)
Atlanta ( Walk 5-4 I at Houston I Knep(lucago ( Hoyt 9-3 at Oakland
per 2-71. ( I
( Langford 54 1, In)
Los Angeles (Reuss 6-5 r at San Diego
Texas Tanana 2-7 at Seattle Moore
Curtis 5-3
2-6 Is)
Wedoseday's Games
Wednesday's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago
Detroit at Cleveland, n
=
New York at PItt
.
i)
San Francisco at
(a)
Montreal at St Louis,(n)
Atlanta at Houston, n)

3330

Tennis

NEW YORK (AP) —
Pitcher Gene Nelson of
the Seattle Mariners and
Atlanta Braves outfielder
Dale Murphy have been
named Players of the
Week in their respective
leagues.
Nelson won two games,
including a two-hit, 2-4)
shutout against the Texas
Rangers, and allowed only 10 hits and two earned
runs in 15 innings for a
1.20 earned run average
Soccer
for the week.
Murphy hit three home
MADRID, Spain (AP) 1 in Seville in their open- runs and had four game— Brazil scored twice in
winning runs batted in as
the last 15 minutes to ing match of the 1982 the Braves won six of
defeat the Soviet Union 2- World Cup soccer finals. seven games.

VENICE, Italy AP) — defeated American Terry
Argentina's Jose Luis Bennett 6-1,6-4 in the first
Clerc defeated Peter round of qualifying for
McNamara of Australia Wimbledon.
7-6, 6-1, to capture the Like Bjorn Borg, who
$75,000 City of Venice ten- has refused to submit to
nis tournament.
qualifying, Arnritraj failed to enter the required
ROEHAMPTON, minimum number of
England (AP) — Vijay Grand Prix events in 1982
Amritraj of India, a in order to earn an
quarterfinalist at automatic berth at
Wimbledon last year, Wimbledon.

We italftlWil

Stow

' Only Federal Inspected Meat Market In Murray

.1

LITTLE LEAGUE
Scott Adams pitched a
one-hit shutout to upset
No.2 DeVantis, 5-0, Monday. Adams, backed by
errorless Flav-O-Rich
defense, gave up his only
hit, a single, to losing pitcher Mickey Jones. Eric
Grogan paced the winners with two hits, including a double.
Hutson Company
trampled Druthers, 12-1,
in the other Little League
game at the new city park
complex.
Pat Gupton pitched the
win and went four-forfive with two doubles.
Cory Wells tacked on two
hits and scored three
times for Hutson; Jason
Winchester had a double

WIMBLEDON,
England (AP) — Tennis
stars, standing by to hear
the Wimbledon draw today, mostly have been
avoiding tournament
play to practice on grass.
John McEnroe, preparing to defend his title, was
named the men's top
seed, with fellow
American Jimmy Connors second No.2.
The seedings came only
24 hours after Connors
had defeated the reigning
Wimbledon champion in
straight sets in the final
of the Stella Artois Grand
Prix event at London's
Queen's Club.
Among the women,
Wimbledon made Martina Navratilova the top
seed with defending
champion Chris Evert
Lloyd 110.2.
The seedings, for the
most part, conform with
the world computer rankings.
With five -time
Wimbledon champion
Bjorn Borg of Sweden not
entered in this year's
tournament, McEnroe
and Connors were strong
favorites to reach the
final and compete for the
first-place prize of
$75,000. The final is set for
Sunday, July 4 — the first
Sunday play since the
Wimbledon tournament
began in 1877.
Billie Jean King, 37, a
six-time Wimbledon
singles champion, was
seeded No.12.
After McEnroe and
Connors, the top seedings
went to Vitas Gerulaitis,
No.3; Sandy Mayer,
No.4; Johan Kriek of
South Africa, No.5, Gene
Mayer, No.6, and Mats
Wilander of Sweden, No.
7.
None of the top seeds
played in the Lambert
and Butler Grand Prix
tournament at Bristol,
the last warm-up event
for men before
Wimbledon.

200 N 4th
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Hendon's Service Station
Murray
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South Texas unemployment dismal

a HEALTH
rb

ng Hidalgo
RIO GRANDE CITY, James Barnes of the ly comes down hardest on neighbori
week to file
last
County
school
Comhigh
t
Detroit,
graduating
Employmen
Texas
Texas (AP) —

Periodic lack of blood flow
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB - For
the last five or six years I've
been having sudden -weak
spells" during which I am
partially conscious and my
legs and arms are paralyzed,
with a sensation of blood
rushing to my extremities I
have recovered fairly well
between spells
My doctor has prescribed
Norpace. Persantine and
other medicines but has
failed to tell me what these
attacks are However, from
hospital records I've learned
that I have transient cerebral ischemic attacks All
my symptoms correspond
exactly to one of your columns about such attacks
In small towns doctors are
very busy and don't have
time to inform me on just
what I should avoid or do
I'm 71 years old and do my
own work and walk for one
hour daily Would you send
me any information about
this trouble and what I can
expect'
DEAR READER

Remember that ischemia
means lack of blood flow
and according to your
records you are having transient periods (attacks) of
ischemia to part of your
brain These behave exactly
like a stroke, in that you can
have temporary loss of function of an arm, leg, loss of
speech or other symptoms
we associate with a stroke
The cardinal difference is
the short duration and the
fact that once the attack is
over there is no residual
damage Suddenly a paralyzed leg or arm will function again.
The transient nature
means the cause of blockage
of an artery to part of the
brain must be temporary
Some may be caused from
disease in the internal carotid artery in the neck Cholesterol crystals or even
clumps of platelets formed
over a fatty-cholesterol
deposit or even a small portion of a clot may pass
through the arteries to the

Another possible
brain
cause is an irregularity of
the heart that momentarily
affects blood flow to the
brain
Anyone who has had a
transitory ischemic attack
should have a careful neurological examination. That
includes examination of the
arteries to the brain with
artenograms. Some patients
need treatment to prevent a
future stroke. To give you
more information I am sending you The Health Letter
number 16-6, What You
Need to Know About
Strokes. Others who want
this issue can send 75 cents
with a long, stamped, selfaddressed envelope for it to
me, in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio
City Station, New York, NY
10019.
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am
a woman, 53 years old, and
have had very few sick days
in my life. I do not drink
intoxicating beverages but I
am a heavy smoker I have

only had heartburn about
twice in my life until about a
month ago For the past
month I have had heartburn
quite often Someone told
me that heartburn often
precedes a heart attack. Is
this true'
—
DEAR READER
Heartburn is commonly
caused by irritation of the
lower esophagus just above
where it joins the stomach
Usually it is from a backward leakage of acid contents from the stomach_ No,
it does not precede heart
attacks, although some problems such as esophageal
spasm that may occur with
it may be hard to separate
from heart pain.
You may have less heartburn if you stop smoking and
give up coffee (including the
decaffeinated brands), tea
and colas. Have your doctor
check you for a hiatal hernia
on your next examination or
sooner It may be associated
with a leakage from your
stomach.

Handicapped adult program to hold yard sale
operation of the program systems are not responsiwhose federal funds were ble for students over this
cut substantially this past age. Training for this
special population inyear.
cludes pre-vocational
skills that consist of wood
The program serves working, weaving,
mentally and/or envelope stuffing and
physically handicapped yard work, home living
The proceeds will go adults over the age of 21. skills, self-help and
towards the continued The public school language skills.

The Mentally Handicapped Adult Program,
located in the Comprehensive Care Center,
704 Main St. will be
holding a yard sale at the
center on June 24 and 25
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I GOT A LETTER
FROM .1,1N SISTER
SALLY... SHE'S AT
BEANBAG"CAMP

WHY IS PETE THE
PANHANDLER
DRESSED
LIKE THAT?
I
1-

I

I

11111

I 1 I1
1111

BEANBAG" CAtt:1 7

HE'S TRYING
TO MOVE
UP IN THE
WORLD

To donate items for the
yard sale, call 753-6622 for
pickup. Items may also
be brought to 704 Main St.
from 8 a.m. thru 3 p.m.
Weekdays. All items
donated are tax deductible. Concerned citizens
will be canvassing the
Murray area for items to
be donated this week.

ALL THEN' DO 15 LIE
IN THEIR BEANBAGS
AND WATCH TV AND
EAT JUNK FOOD

OWENSBORO, Ky.
(AP) — Perry Bellamy
says that anybody can
play checkers. But playing winning checkers,
especially at the tournament level, is another
matter.
Bellamy won just 826.75
in capturing his first tournament, but after a half-

CONTRIBU

1

I
1
'6

missions statistical
reporting division in
Austin.
The jobless rate declined to 28.8 percent in April,
including those who have
looking for work
those who do not
qualify for unemployment benefits, the commission said.
By comparison,
unemployment for the entire state stands at 6.4
percent, more than three
percentage points below
the national average of
9.5 percent.
Per capita income for
county residents was
$3,493 in 1980, the second
lowest in the state. Only
Maverick County,further
north along the U.S.Mexican border, was
worse, with $3,324.
A large number of
migrant farmworkers
live in Starr County and
cause the seasonal fluctuations in unemployment figures. The jobless
rate is highest between
October to February
when they return home
from harvesting in other
states.
Trevino came home
from teaching college
economics to induce industry to come here. He
said the work is similar to
what he did as a Foreign
Service officer assisting
economic development in
Mexico, South America
and Africa.
School districts and
other governmental
bodies are the largest industries. Jobs there are
highly favored and rarely
relinquished.
The job crunch annual-

:red

an unemployment claim.
The Texas Employment
Commission closed its
Rio Grande City office
earlier this year in a
budget move.
"I had worked in a
community action center
where older people come
to eat. I got laid off," she
said.
Many of the people who
file unemployment
claims from Starr County
are legal resident aliens
who actually live in Mexico or spend a great deal
of time there, said Javier
Guerra, who works in the
employment office in
nearby Mission. If a person qualifies for
unemployment by having
worked a certain number
of weeks, he only needs to
show an availability for
work,Guerra said.
"They must be able to
check their mail at least
every three days to check
on job possibilities,"
Guerra said. "But we've
found some living in Manzanillo, on the Mexican
Pacific coast. If they live
too far away we disallow
their claim."
The Starr County Industrial Foundation has
had little luck attracting
industry.
But like other border
areas, Starr County's
future is tied to Mexico.
As long as conditions are
worse south of the Rio
Grande, the local
economy will be affected,
Trevino said.
"Some people do not
grasp the meaning of
economic interdependency on the border," he
said.

seniors.
"They know it's going
to be rough," said Joe
Herrera, a vocational
counselor at Rio Grande
City High School.
"A lot of them will
come in and tell me, 'I
want to be this or that.'
I'll tell them that's fine,
but are they willing to
relocate? A lot of
students don't want to
move," he said. "The
family ties are very
strong."
Out of a class of 350
freshman, usually 250
will graduate, said high
school counselor Herrera. The rest drop out to
support families or are
unemployed.
Forty-five percent of
those who graduate go on
to either two-year
technical schools or fouryear colleges. Many must
leave South Texas for
Houston, Dallas and
other cities to find steady
work,Herrera said.
More than 90 percent of
Starr County residents
are of Hispanic descent.
Some trace their families
back to the 18th century,
when Spain parceled out
land grants in the area.
Mexico's high
unemployment
historically has influenced wages and incomes
here. Illegal aliens compete for jobs with
residents.
"The people from Mexico, they take the jobs and
don't care what it pays,"
complained Gloria Silva
of Garciasville. "That
makes it hard on us."
Mrs. Silva, a native of
Starr County, drove 35
miles to Mission in

Years of checker playing beneficial to man

"•••1177-7?-•
HE WANTS TO HAVE
A RICHER TYPE

1

1

Flint, Kokomo and other
northern cities with
double-digit unemployment rates move over.
Last year 38.3 percent of
the work force in Starr
County did not have jobs,
the worst unemployment
rate in Texas.
The jobless picture in
Starr County, located in
deep south Texas, is not a
new phenomenon brought
on by budget cuts or industrial layoffs. There is
simply no industry here
for its 27,000 residents, including a large number of
migrant farmworkers.
Most of the county consists of rough, rolling
ranch country barely fit
for cattle grazing. Along
the Rio Grande, large
farms hire mostly
seasonal workers. Oil
production in the northern sections around San
Isidro employ few fulltime workers.
The problem stems
from a combination of the
county's border with
Mexico and a reluctance
to give up an
agriculturally based
economy.
"The people are changing from not wanting
foreign, or rather outside,
business to come into the
county," said Bruno
Trevino, interim head of
the Starr County Industrial Foundation
which is trying to attract
new industry to the area.
"That was the attitude
for a long,long time."
The dismal unemployment figure ballooned m
January to 52.4 percent
when only 6,000 of the
county's 12,600-member
labor pool had jobs, said

•4•E
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century of playing lived in a "wide spot in started "going with
checkers, the victory at the road" near Ford- girls" and again when he
Martinsville, Ind., was sville, and would go down became involved in showsweet nonetheless.
to the local store and play ing beagles at field trials.
"The minister once
Bellamy doesn't go in checkers with some of the
said to me if I would
for tournament play too older fellows.
much. There is a lot of
"So I just sat down and spend as much time in
stress and he has a bad played and played until church as I did playing
heart.
they got tired of beating checkers, I would be betStill, last weekend's me," Bellamy ter off," said the 66-yearwin came over some remembered. "Then in old Bellamy.
At home, Bellamy has
heavy competition, in- about a year I was playone room almost set aside
cluding Carl Reno, of ing the better players."
Central City, the reigning
Bellamy was hooked. as a checkers parlor. He
Kentucky state cham- He admits to taking some collects books on the subpion, and 13 other players time off from his checker ject. The library now has
from four states.
fascination when he about 100 volumes.
He won in the "Go As
You Please" division in
which a player can open
BOBBY WOLFF
with any move he wishes.
also
was
Competition
held in "Three Move" in
"Why didn't you uppercut
which cards are drawn to "A good discussion
of
your trump queen on
dimensions
with
the
increases
three
dictate the first
round of spades,"
part.'
third
the
takes
who
everyone
moves of each player.
thundered West. "Had you
Bourne
S.
Randolph
—
together
gets
Bellamy
done so, my K-10 of trumps
with three friends from
would have been promoted
McLean County almost
to two tricks instead of
disof
•
every Tuesday for There was plenty
one."
checkers. The winner, cussion after the defense of "With that trump holding;:
Bellamy says, is the guy today's provocative game. why didn't you lead a low:
who makes the least But little has been settled.
spade instead of the jack?
are barely
mistakes. And that isn't East and West
You would then have made
speaking to each other; each clear what I was supposed
always him.
bad
a
for
the other
to do."
"No one can beat you blaming
The discussion continued
playing checkers, you play.
cashed both high
West
along the same lines and
beat yourself," he said.
played
East
spades while
The victory was the high-low and West then led neither side was willing to
budge. Who do you think
interest
an
of
n
culminatio
a third round. For his own
in — some might say reasons, he chose the jack was really to blame?
My view is that both.
obsession with — a game and East saw nothing better
share the blame.
should
that began 50 years ago to do than discard the club West should have led a low
spade.
leg.
broken
high
West's
with a
deuce on
spade instead of the jack.
The leg, broken in a Declarer ruffed low, played
6-15-A
NORTH
wrestling match at age ace and another trump and
*9 4 2
•8 7 3
16, left him bored and then had no trouble gath•AKJ
restless. At the time, he ered in the rest

THE ACES'

•

*A Q 6

WEST
ilhAl(J1065
flf K 10

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

•8 3 2
47 1
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If you haven't been watching Cablevision
lately, you're in for a pleasant surprise. Because
Cablevision now offers you more exciting
programming and more variety to choose from
than ever before.
Instead of boring summer reruns, you can
watch blockbuster first-run movies, uncut and with
no commercials, 24 hours a day. Smash hits like
"Blow Out,""The Great Muppet Caper"
"Continental Divide," plus others playing in
theatres right now.
And that's not all. You'll enjoy sports you
won't see on the networks. Eye-opening news
programs and documentaries. Wholesome
children's shows. Star-studded specials from Las
Vegas and Hollywood. And more.
See for yourself what you've been missing on
Cablevision. Call or return the coupon today.

CALL
753-5005
Murray Cablevision
Bel-Air Shopping Center
South 12th Street

TELEVISION WORTH WATCHINGna

YES! I want to find out what I've been missing on
Cablevision. Call me with more information.
Name
Address

Zip

State

City
Phone

office

home

Best time to call is
• Offer good in cabled areas only.
Offer valid for total entertainment
package only.

=II MO MI ERN an ME EMI

ACROSS
1 Snare
5 Shine
9 Secret agent
12 Comfort
13 War borne
14 Golf gadget
15 Punish
17 Cooled lava
18 Hurried
19 Mr Astaire
21 Difficulties
23 Menace
27 Above
28 Respond
29 Kind of
lettuce
31 Posed for a
portrait
34 Chaldean city
35 Occupants
38 Zeus's
beloved
39 Lamprey
41 Turf
12 Prepared
44 Babylonian
deity
46 Lets go
48 Chowder
makers
51 Observes
52 Free of
53 One — a
kind
55 Makes
amends
59 Exist
60 Beams
62 Fame
63 Prohibit
64 Willow
65 Play the Ned
DOWN
1 Beverage
2 Male snoop

mother
4 Ideal
5 Welcome
6 Behold'
7 Harem room
8 Feeble
9 Sharpens
10 Fuel
11 Desires
16 Cases
20 Time periods
22 Greet letter
23 Exact
24 At this place
25 Sun god
26 Prefix with
profit or

SOUTH
•Q 3
A.1954
Q 109
,
•K J 10

Answer to Monday's Puzzle

BOUM DOOM
MECUM =UMW
UMW
CU OEM
Vulnerable: Both Dealer
UULI NOMOU MU
IMMO =MO UD South. The bidding'
MOOD QUODUCIU South West North East
MOO MIEN
Pass
3,
1*
1,
GROUBMWEI MUM 441
Pass
Pass
Pass
DO MU= UOUU
DUO MUM UM Opening lead: Spade king
UUOU MU
MOM
OUGIOULI UUMODU
but even so, East should
COMM OUCUU

SWIM

30 Main or

Water
32 Assistant
33 Playthings
36 Conjunction
37 Salts
40 Chief

EAST
•8 7
Q2
•7 6 5 4
49 8 5 3 2

43 — a rule
45 Part of "to
be"
47 Rent
48 Shellfish
49 Italian coin
50 Classify

54 Distant
56 Negative
57 Airline abbr
58 Weight of
India
61 Pronoun of
yore

have definitely uppercut
with his queen.
The score? Forty demerits for West; 60 demerits for
East, but only because East
had the last clear chance.
Bid with The Aces
South holds

6-15-B

•AKJ1065
•K 10
•8 3 2
.74
North South
I*
1.
1 NT '

ANSWER:Four spades.
Should have a reasonable
play If not, the honors will
compensate for the minus
score
Send bridge questions to The Axes.
P0 Box 121413 Dallas, Texas 73214,
with sell-addressed, stamped envelope
for reply
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2. Notice

2. Notice

Introductory Offer
For This
Week Only

34. Houses for Rent

For sale I ton electric
hoist. Dill Electric 753
9104.

Four car clean up shop
753 8606

Three bedroom house
near Ky. Lake. Corn
pietely furnished,
washer dryer included.
753-8964 after 5p.m.
Deposit required.
Three bedroom house
401 S. 11th St. Gas heat,
air condition, carpeted,
stove and refrigerator
Family only. No pets.
Phone 753-2835.
Two bedroom house.
Central air with heat
pump, fully carpeted, 5
miles out on 94 east.
$250 per month plus
deposit. Call 753 0858
before 12:00 noon or
753-8943 after Ip.m.

Nitiiray

1.eciam
, & Times
M & G
Glass Work
Complete Glass Co. has
a complete line of Glass
and plexiglass. We in
stall auto glass. We do
store fronts and plate
glass replacement. Cut
glass table tops and
mirrors. Repair storm
doors and windows.
Also patio door repair
and replacement work.
M & G Glass 816
Coldwater Rd. Phone
753 0180 or 753 2798.

Helium blooms on a
string for sale. 9 and
PPiqi.-rsiges. Assorted
colors. For birthdays
and all occassions. 753
0817.

38. Pets-Supplies

53. Services Offered

it, Used Cars

1968 Cadillac Call 753 FREE ESTIMATES On
9400
All Electrical, Plumb
1973 Triumph TR6 ex ing, Painting, and Well
14000
cellent condition.
Pump Needs. Licensed,
753 8635, 753-6669.
Call 753 0092 or 753-9673.
Rent
For
Apts.
32.
26. TV-Radio
1975 El Camino. Power Fence sales at Sears
for
Sale
Homes
46.
Country hying with the
w indows, power now Call Sears 753 2310
Big screen t v. with convience of town at
FOR SALE BY OWNER steering brakes, air, for free estimate for
Zenith remote control. Hamlet North Ap4. 2
4 bedroom, 2 baths, new paint. Good condi your needs
Also has a Zenith radio bedroom town houses,
wooded lot City school, tion. 437'4963 after GENERAL HOME
in cabinet $995. See at appliances furnished.
2100sq. ft. living area 2 5p.m.
REPAIR. 15 years ex
Town and Country Call 753 7550 or 753 7559.
Excellent 1976 Chevrolet Malibu perience
car garage
Carpentry,
Yamaha. 753 8078.
1
bedroom
nice
Extra
condition and Classic. Automatic, concrete, plumbing,
1
.
apartment
furnished
27. Mobile Home Sales
neighborhood. 753 9732.
cruise, air, power roofing, sliding. NO
2 block from Univers1
/
steering power brakes, JOB TO SMALL. Free
12x57 mobile home good ity. Open now. Call
Days 174
AM FM $1595. 1979 estimates
condition. Many extras. 753 2967 after 5p.m.
Yamaha 400 XS, 4000 2359, nights 474 2276.
753 1905 after 5:30p.m
For sale brick duplex.
miles, 2 helmets, clean.
4005. 6th. Call 247 1459.
$950. Call 753-84463.
Smell house and 1 11 1977 Pontiac Grand again@ Service Co.
Furnished apartments,
efficiency, 1 or 2 bed
saes includes shed. Frix. AM FM, air, real *aim aal vily1
room. Also sleeping
Asking 512,000. Cell nice car. 753 1348.
isrl.
CBSille trim
rooms. Zimmerman 38. Pets-Supplies
753-7364 after 5:30 1980 Cutlass Supreme Moues. Call Will II
Apts. S. 16th 753 6609.
30,000
mn
red and
p.m. Country setting, Brough
bitty, 153-1611.
Terms Available
HILLDALE APART- Doberman pups
miles, 2 door. Excellent
rust
and
black
rust,
city address.
MENTS HARDIN, KY condition. 753 1816.
One acre shaded lot
m
6p
after
5,
901-364-311
Now taking applications
with 12 x 60 Mobile
Local college students
50. Used Trucks
on site for Section 8, 901 364 3257
will do household
Nome 3 miles East of
rent-subsidized apart- Siamese kittens for
1975 Model Inter chores, (yards, win
Murray. Concrete
ments. 1, 1, & 3 be- sale. 759'9728.
national 4-wheel drive 3 dows, painting, rugs,
brick
owner
by
Apply
sale
Hilldale
For
Large
drooms.
Walker
old
month
porch.
Three
walk and
Call 492 8666 etc.), run errands in
L. ton
be3
large
Hardin.
ts,
house,
Apartmen
Re
UKC
hounds
coon
Storage building. Price
7a.m. until 6p.m
Sr
Murray. 3.35 hr
Equal Housing gistered. Good drooms, large living
discounts. Jeff
Citizens
Good
pickup.
Ford
1975
and Owner financing
din
and
kitchen
room,
17. Vacuum Cleaners
Opportunity.
753Days
bloodlines
or Sharon Blodgett,
condition. $850. 753 5121,
Negotiable. 753Nice 3 bedroom duplex 4 0405, after 5p.m. 436' ing room combination, 1
759 1364.
bath another bath not
miles out 641S. $200. per 2132.
3435.
MITCHELL
completed, utility room, 51. Campers
month plus deposit. Call
large den, carport, For sale or rrade 13ft. BLACK TOPPING
492-8120.
patio, central heat and B Line camping trailer. Commercial, Indust
28. Mobile Home Rentals Nice apartment for rent 43. Real Estate
and a stove chim- Self-contained. Excel. rial, Residential, also
air,
Reg.$1500
Nice 2 bedroom trailer close to MSU. No pets.
Patching and Seal
3 large lots with big lent condition. 753.7785.
ney.
hada & Thema
for rent near/Murray. $125. per month, deposit
Coating. Phone 753-1537.
barn on number 2
new
Now
required 753 6564.
No pets. 489 2611.
Insurance
lot, garden on number 3 52. Boats-Motors
Mowing by Mike. In•
Trailers for rent. See
lot. Lynn Grove for sale
dustrious teen-ager de•
Real Estate
Mercury
with
boat
lift,
Brandon Dill at Dill's 16.
sign in yard. Nice.
lawns to mow.
Soothside Cent Sq.
motor and trailer. Good sires
Trailer Court.
759-4702.
FOR RENT
Reasonable and ex762.4788.
condition.
Murray, Kentecky
perienced. Call 753-1866.
Two bedroom $90.
House for sale by
Beautiful fernished
753-4451
2 big 28ft. Harris Flote boat.
on
Springs
month plus deposit.
Cypress
apartment for 4 colAlso 1 bedroom fur•
lots. Out buildings, 70hp Johnson outboard
lege girls or boys also
nished apartment $85.
garden space, plus hand motor, camper kit, gas
2 years
Under New
1 and 2 bedroom
FLOOR SANDING
month. Water and gar
dug well, plus extras. stove, ice box,
old. $7450. 753.6058 after
Management
Commercial Pro- $16,000. Call 436 2253.
bage pickup furnished.
apartments. Senna
AND FINISHING
4p.m.
Hwy 121 South. Phone
perty in Murray. Ky. Lake Home- 2800sq.
and fall near Universiyears experience.
20
436-2876.
or
5405
753
19. Farm Equipment
6,400 sq. ft. of floor ft. beauty. 3 years new, 53. Services Offered
753-5865
Phone
ty.
flours our
Stained
Olympic
Two bedroom for rent.
space. Well con- 3 bedroom, 3 bath, big AIR CONDITIONERS
or 753-5108 after
Complete Hydraulic Brandi's Trailer Park.
2 fireplaces.
speciality.
room,
Plaza
structed building
Hose Repair Service G Call 753 8411.
5:30 p.m.
Luxury thru-out, and appliances serBODEAU
753-7113
years prestige area on 1,acre. ✓ iced. Freezers,
& Y Farm Center.
-10
than
less
furnished
bedroom
Two
CO.
FLOOR
Open 9 a.m.to
759.4440.
old. Paved parking 25 miles from Murray. Washers, dryers, and
mobile home for rent.
All
ators.
354-6127
refriger
John Deere, $75. security deposit
$68,000
Hi boys
9 p.m. Daily
for
Sacrifice
to
lot. Arranged
One and 2 bedroom
IH, John Blue, Hahn required. $150
terms. Call 901 642 brands. 759.1322.
Sunday 1 p.m.
per
house 1 large or 2 good
Super C IH month rent. No pets. apartments near down
$2000.
firm
7212.
APPLIANCE
to 6 p.m.
4109,
753
Murray.
town
smaller businesses. Nice hide away fur- SERVICE. Kenmore,
with cultivators $1700. 753 4808.
Painting-Paperhanging
436-2844.
762 6650 or
502 845-4002.
Call us at 753-4000 nished house on 2 lots W estinghouse, Commercial
Two bedroom mobile One bedroom furnished
Now for Rent. New John home air conditioned.
near lake. Listen to the Whirlpool. 20 years Residential Interior
or 489-2266.
3. Card of Thanks
1 block from
Deere 510 Round Bailer Small well kept court. apartment
birds sing and watch the experience. Parts and Exterior Farm
furWater
campus.
deer from the sundecks. service. Bobby Hopper Buildings. 25 years
The family of Dommie SA. per bale. G & Y $75. single. 753 8216
Call
753-1203.
nished.
Bob's Appliance Ser- experience. Tremon
Farm Center. Call 759 after 5p.m.
$20,000. 759-1074, 759
Cleaver wishes to ex
vice 202 S. 5th St. Farris 759.1987.
One block MSU 3 bed9577, 753 2649.
press our appreciation 4440.
new room, 2 baths, large
bedroom
or
3
Two
4 8 7 2
7 5 3
for the many acts of
Three bedroom house
Painting and general
furniture and carpet, living room, fireplace.
753-88861 home)
kindness shown us dur- 22. Musical
furnished
attached
has
repair by the hour or
air
and
heat
central
753759-9577,
1074,
759
death
work
and
repair
ing the illness
apartment. Carpeted, Appliance
job. Experienced. Re
CAR STEREO Pioneer, 585..5150. per month. 2649.
in
the
For
one.
of our loved
central gas heat, air all brands. Specialize
ferences. Call Mike
Kenwood, Marantz, Shady Oaks 753.5209.
floral
or
prayers, food,
Tappen. Call 753.5341
One or 3 bedroom
conditioned, TVA in
502 1354323 or Paul
Mitsubishi, Sanyo. Pro
apartment adjoining
offerings and cards we fessional installation 30. Business Rentals
Realtors
sulation, large lot, 354-6956. Earl Lovett.
901 247-3716.
MSU. Call 753.3134.
are most grateful. A Sunset Boulevard Music
storage building. Call Asphalt driveways and
Village Hwy. 641 N.
special thanks to the Dixieland Center
753-3949.
parking lots sealed by
Nice I bedroom fur Ky.
Murray,
employees of the Long Chestnut St. 753 0113.
Sears. For free esnished apartment. $125.
Term Care of Murray
Water furnished. 753.
timates call 753 2310.
organ like, new
Calloway County Lowry
3949.
753-2212
Call
sale.
for
Hospital, Mrs. Norma
or Professional OfThree 1 bedroom apar- Established income!
5p.m.
Hale, Max Churchill after
Lake Cottage io Cypress
or Retail
tments. 209 Maple St. It's a great big beautiful
fices
Funeral Home, Jerry
De yoe have a tobacco
Ky.
Creek Area. New Root pew
2411.
on
753
live
to
Call
ing
world
Business. 2000 sq.
Bolls, the singers, R. B. 23. Exterminat
day barn in need
or
have your busideep
well,
carpet,
Lake
*gist,on
ts
apartmen
Two
Hicks
John
Barton and
ft. on the Court
home and office
of
ness,
repair? Now wend
hall.
city
near
Poplar
of
to
lots.
words
Priced
three
ed. lo
for their
Square. Lease for $130. and $150. 759.1987.
all on a wooded water
be tie time to give us
a second opiNeed
comfort. Tne Family of
512,000.
osier
sell
comonly $2.10 per sq. Two bedroom furnished wonderland. A
scull.
Dom m ie Cleaver.
mien? Loco
resort cottages,
Purdoms
and 2 bedroom un- plete
ft. Utility cost very
Hugh
Call
.
references
hookunit
mobile
dock,
5. Lost and Found
furnished apartments
reasonable. For inWe at on or repair
fishing equipment,
Wand. 759.1718.
Oldsmobile
near downtown. 2 bed- ups,
bait
Lost: a ladies purse in
formation call
galvanized and
753-8076.
on N. 6th. boats, motors,
house
room
Pontaic
beach. Present
Miller or Main St. area.
after 3 p.m. 753- Lease and deposit re- house, retiring
alemigwa reefs and
after 21
If found please call
owner
Call
pets.
No
quired.
Cadillac
swag.
9574.
Call
354.8115 collect.
years
753 9208 after 4p.m.
CARPET CLEANING,
753-1492 Century 21
753-5315
759-1600
Two bedroom apart- Loretta Jobs Realtors.
Free Estimates.
6. Help Wanted
Phone 753-3914
s,
reference
ment and 2 bedroom
Satisfied
(Office) or
Three bedroom house
MODELS FOR INSteam or Quick.
house for rent. 753-8146
7 acres, 2 out Vibra
and
Mini
DUSTRIAL SHOWS,
Cleaning. 7 5 3 - 0 3 2 9
office, 753 2437 home.
24. Miscellaneous
buildings near Aurora. Dry
FASHION, COMMER
Warehouse
(Upholstery Cleaning).
5505.
-436
or
354-8419
Call
AS
PRINT
(Home)
CIALS,
33. Rooms for Rent
1946 Ford Sedan. TorStorage Space
Lee's Carpet Cleaning
Two bedroom, frame 753 5827.
SIGNMEN T S CALL ches, tire machine, 54
For Rent
Rooms for rent 1 block
house, with large living
2 1 2 5 8 2 5 5 5 9 . Chevrolet pickup, 67
painting and
Campbell's Tree Ser- Quality
from MSU. 753-1812,
753-4758
NEW FACES ALL Pontiac Tempest.
room, dining room and
trim- paper hanging. 10 years
Topping,
vice.
753-6933.
half
kitchen. Block and
AGES FOR TV COM
re
Evenings 759 1739.
removing. Full experience. Also
from University campus, ming,
MERCIALS AND FILM
1-527- pairs and fix -ups. Call
Electric sign, utility
Call
insurance.
wonderful neighbor
EXTRAS CALL 212-582 trailer, massage table,
Bud Jenney 247-0337.
0918.
9
5
5
hood. •Price in middle
5
fireplaces,
Two
, bass boat,
Refrigeration and Air
typewriter
g
Sweepin
20's. 1625 W. Olive Chimney
SINGERS FOR IN
Condition Service and
console stereo, new
larg e den makes
Phone: 753-3741 or 527- Service. Do it now Repair. Central air
TERNATIONAL DISCO radial GR 78.15 tires.
this home cozy and
before you need your
3675.
SOME TRAVEL ALL 753 5281 after 6p.m.
corn
Later we will (spring special)
chimney.
comfortable. New
TYPES CALL 212.869
Two bedroom house 3.6
plete cleaning on air
antCall
list.
unusual
working
sale
a
For
have
East.
2352.
newly
carpet,
acres. 10 miles
conditioners. 436-5536.
ique pine harvest table,
435-4348 or 762.4792.
225 L.P. Miller St.(au.Inn Caimusett
$19,500. Coleman Real
painted inside and
several
Warranted cheap dirt,
chairs,
oak
6
brick.
y
block,
secretar
Medical
Concrets,
Estate 759 9898.
apto
etc. For fill Call
See
Call
out.
sand,
baskets.
wicker
No
.
resume
needed. Send
21 year! experience
Specializing In Senior Citizens
1510 after 4p.m.
KOPpreciate.
s
and references to PO 753-7346 after 5p.m.
Motorcycle
47.
job to large or small. 759
Hair Cats $1.00
Box 10400. Murray, Ky. John Deere 112 riding
Free estimates. Call
PERUD REALTY.
1975 250 XL Honda very 753-5476.
42071
lawn mower excellent
and Heart $2.75
Shave
,
Shampoo
753-1222.
good condition. Call
condition. Call 7537785.
Custom cabinets at
Hours
436-5830 after 5p.m.
Open
14. Want to Buy
cartridge
ona
discount prices and
Smith-Cor
ely 3
approximat
Here's
cylin1976 Honda 550 4
Mon., Toes., Wed., Tigers., M.,Sat.
Want to buy fence wire electric typewriter and
acres for country living, der. Good condition. total carpentry service.
7:30.2:30- 753-3685
Call 753 9608.
and posts. 759 4588 or desk table new. Ed
for playful children, for 753-3892.
Hayes 753 7554.
753-7637.
the victory garden, for
110
ATC
Honda
1979
the family pet, for a lot
I
Good condi
of pleasure for your own 3.wheeler.
WHO DO
$500, Team IWill clean carpets,
is tion
Owner
group.
little
will sell you a used
I SPEAK
ss
windows, also chin We conditioner
willing to lend you your Murray motorcro
or repair
TO ABOUT
Good condition.
hard wood air
wax
and
down payment to buy bicycle.
yours. We also buy used
TH15-?!
753.7292.
$50.
1492
753
Dial
house.
his
Dill
flaws. Satisfaction
air conditioners
Century 21 Loretta Jobs 1980 Suzuki 850 dressed.
Electric 753 9104.
.
goarmiteed
5200
stereo,
FM
AM
Realtors
Will do all types of
miles, excellent condipainting and
house
after
el
753.2708
tion.
trim. LOW PRICES.
•
Call
Free estimate
. SP-m•
Strout
1980 Yamaha 850 Guttering by Sears. 753 0819.
Realty
Special. Fully dressed, Sears continuous gut
work and
AM -FM stereo tape ters installed for your Will do yard
trimming, cut
deck. Extra nice. $2650. specifications. Call hedge
Office Coast to Cent
'and remove dead
Call 247-0402 or 247'8212.
Sears 753 2310 for free
hedge. Call 753 0712 or
Boyers from Everywhere
1981 Honda 650 Custom. estimate.
19111
Siege
753-3534.
Service
lelloble
Low mileage. Still un- K & K STUMP REMO
TOOTSIE,YOU HAVE TO
hand saws
1912 Coltweter toed
VAL. Do you need Will sharpen
der warranty. 753-6307.
DEMAND THAT HE GIVE
saws
lIeetecky 4/671
stumps removed from and chain
(592)723-61h
4.Auto Services
your yard or land 753.4656.
MOB*
of stumps? We Word Processing Ser
Automotive Repair. cleared
ion. 121911011
stumps up vice. Complete typing
Major and minor Gobo can remove
Broker
24 inches below the service, mailing list,
Garage. Golo, Ky. 345 to
liseesod & Beaded
ground, leaving only lables, direct mail ad
2046
sawdust and chips. Call vertising, includes fold
Used Volkswagon parts, for free estimates. Bob ing, stuffing, postage
REDUCED FOR
tune up, break jobs, Kemp 435 4343 or Bob meter service. Call
QUICK SALE
rebuilt motors 435 4272
753 0500,759-4640.
Kemp Jr 435 4319
3
this
sell
says
Owner
d
remodele
bedroom
home located in Hazel.
Offered now at $14,000.
Excellent investment.
SOMETHING, TERRIBLE
HAPPENED. TAKE ME TO
Call Spann Realty AsBAOUR •
soc. 753 7724.

treasure'to
go to n copies of eh
.your old family.
photographs.
• CARTER STUDIO
shoo Mom 753 a79gs

Economically
Priced Autos
Check Our
Classified
Section

_

30. Business Rentals

mz

„vs)
SPECTAT.
112 Caret

".•

24. Miscellaneous

Want to buy good used
World Book En
Call 753
cyclopedias
5843 7a.m 2p.m. 753
0463 after 5p.m.
Want to buy good used
200 amp. Lincoln or
Hobart portable welder
Call 137 4155
Need a ride to Paducah Want to buy 360 or 390
every weekday from Ford engine in good
July 8th July 30th. Will shape 436 2516
4 share expenses.
753 1245.
16. Home Furnishings
The Apple Tree School
Day Specials.
provides quality child Father's
Recliners, easy chairs,
care with an
lamps, and
educational program reading
gift items on sale
for ages 2 through 5. other
thru. Saturday. Special
Also, a summer proon dining room,
gram is available for savings
living room, and bed•
school age children.
room groups. All bed753 9356.
ding reduced also. We
appreciate your business. Carraway Furni
ture 105 N. 3rd St.
753.1502.
Frigadaire refrigerator, washer and dryer.
All in good condition.
Call 753 9261.

Funds for the up keep of
the Old Salem Ceme
tary have been ex
hausted. Anyone inter
ested in keeping it
mowed should send
contributions to Jack
Dodd Rt. 8 Murray, Ky.
or see at Fitts Block and
Ready Mix Co.

Aloe
Prodects
1 /3.0ff
GENE &
JO's

14. Want to Buy

11.,

M X 3E1"31E

31E.614%

$750
That's If
Gold &
Silver

Wholesale
Jewelers
Inc.

Affordable
Housing

All Registered Rat
terriers, wire haired
Fox terriers, Austra
lian blue heeler. 753
9839.

For Sale

IcchIty

Factory Sire(

and Service
SOO Maple St.
759-4801

C

EXCELLENT
LOCATION

J.C. & C.
Sheeting

For Sole

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

Kelley's Termite
Pest Control

SPECIAL
1 314 Caret
Reg.$3000

$1497
That's It
Gold &
Silver

NOW

Wholesale
Jewelers
Inc.

,•I.

Olympic
Plaza
753-7113
Open 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Daily
Sunday 1 p.m.
to 6 p.m.
YOU GUYS IN TOELAUNDRY SHRUNK
MY PANT5 MAIN!

Call

HORNBUCKLE BARBER
SHOP

753-3317

rH"547-1.1-

KEY
AUTO PARTS

45. Farms for Sale
Two adjoining farms 40
acres on one, 37 acres
on the other Complete
blacktop road frontage,
tobacco bases. Located
on Shoemaker Road
between Providence
and New Concord.
Priced under $650 per
acre 436-2590

-

!'•
Lrs
' •-• • •

41 T.

sot

•
.!.`• ;."

Hwy 121 Saab
Merrily, Ky.
New end used out.
parts batteries tires
whoa covers Aete
Accessories.

7S3-5500

Auction Sale

Thurs. June 17th, 12 noon, 1 Y2 mile
west of Lynn Grove, Ky.on Hwy.94.

This big sole of gloss, chino, antiques,
appliances, tools, toys, laws 'mowers was
postponed Sot. due to rein. For inform.ties cal Otto Chester's Audio, Service
435-4128.
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, injuring 150
ks,Ailling one
over washed outalltroc
Amtrak train derails
the cars jumped were dispatched to the night and flash flood wattoday on
An Amtrak spokeimian and

OBITUARIES

By STEVE KLINE
Associated Press Writer
EMERSON,Iowa (AP)
- An Amtrak train headed west from Chicago to

Nolin services Miss Skinner's
on Wednesday services today
Graveside services for
Jonathon Tubbs Nolin Di
will be Wednesday at 2:30
p.m. at Farmington
Cemetery. Dr. Jerrell
White will officiate.
Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home will be in
charge of arrangements.
There will be no visitation.
The stillborn infant son
was born Monday morning at Grady Memorial
Hospital, Atlanta,Ga.
He is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Scottie Norm, Atlanta,
Ga., formerly of Murray;
his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Nolin,
Murray, and Mrs.
Patricia Compton, New
York; his greatgrandparents, Clarence
Compton, Murray, and
Mrs. Jack Nolin,Sedalia.

Porter Farley's
rites today
Services for Porter
Farley were today at 2
p m in the chapel of I H
Churchill Funeral Home.
The Rev. Jack Jones and
the Rev. Harold Lassiter
officiated. Ms. Sharon
Pierceall was organist.
Pallbearers were Max
Farley, Dean Ross, Clyde
Colson, Jack Wilcox,
Mike Baker and Joe Pat
Farley. Burial was in
Murray City Cemetery.
Mr. Farley, 79, died
Sunday at 1:35 a.m. at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. His wife,
Clorene, died Feb 9, 1982
He is survived by two
daughters, Miss Linda
Kay Farley and Mrs.
Dewey Outen, and two
grandchildren, Nancy
and David Outen.

The funeral for Miss
Onnie Skinner was today
at 10 a.m. in the chapel of
J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home. The Rev. Calvin
Wilkins officiated. Music
was by Gus Robertson,
Jr., Wayne Halley and
Mrs. Allene Knight.
Active pallbearers
were Dr. Richard
Blalock, Charles Chaney,
Eugene Chaney, Corte!
Chaney, Bill Adams, Jr.,
and E.L.(Red)Howe,Jr.
Honorary pallbearers
were Dr. Hugh Houston,
Bill Adams, Sr., Stanford
Andrus and Jim Armbruster, along with
members of the Euzelian
and Bethany Sunday
School Classes of First
Baptist Church.
Burial was in Murray
City Cemetery.
Miss Skinner, 91, died
Sunday at 12:01 p.m. at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Survivors include two
sisters, Miss Marie Skinner and Mrs. Lyn
Claybrook, and one
brother, Edward Miller
Skinner.

Hospital lists births, admissions
Adults 149
Nursery 6
6-9-82
Newborn Admission
Deborah Sparrow and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Dexter.
Dismissals
Candace J. Dowdy and
baby girl, 914 Bagwell
Ext., Cindy Lynn Croft
and baby girl, 827 S. 2nd,
Mayfield. Ginny L. Hulse, Rt. 1,
Vernita T. Hulse, 908-A3
Hillwood, Ralph E. Crain,
Rt. 1, Puryear, Tenn.,
Richard W. Eldridge, 86
Riviera, Harold Fones,
509 Beale,
Mary Helen Watkins,
Rt. 2, Hazel, Joyce I.
Kelley, Box 442, Earnest
A. Royal III, Box 41, Mat2
/
thew Bartholomy, 16111
Main, Maurice Thompson, Rt. 2, Fancy Farm,
Janice Bell,605 W. Central Ave., Mayfield,
Gracie L. Henson, Rt. 4,
Benton, Graham P.

Stock market
455
274 -Os
3ks uoc
24os -os
$2 one
los -os
325, +724 -os

Industrial Average
Air Products
American Motors
Addend
Amedcan Telephone
Chrysler
Dogma
Ford
GAP
Genera1 Priming
General Motors
General Tire
Goodrich
/Wilma
IBM
J C Penney
Jou°
Kraut
Permit
ugeroots
?
S Tobacco
Wendy's

Ws 4-%
1114.8 1.1V4A
. 11144
3114 -os
-44
Jit

43%
15% 4- )4.
14.19

CE? Fund

US 1-3 454-50 lbs
US 1-3 50450 Its
US 2-3 3101-514 lbs

Compare
KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEELING WITH GENUINE
GM PARTS

$51 00-2900
$47 WU 50
$4$ 011.41 00
$49 110-51 110
$51 0-52 50 few 23.11
$47 WM MI

T-Shirts & Undershirts

You may save up to
25% on automobile
insurance, if all
drivers in your
household are over
35. Families with
more than one car
could realize up to
30% savings.

Bob Nanney
Insurance
Agency

SEE OUR NEW
DISPLAY LOT
DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET

MEN'S

Auto Insurance

10's

GGria-

US 2-3221.270 lbs
Sows
US 1-2 no-ris lbs
US 1-3 510.420 Ito.

Underw

274 4- Is
45 -144
Ire unc
19os •'s
%
234111 433%
Mil MC

Hog market
Federal-State Market News Service June
15,11112
entuck) Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes6 But mg Stations
Receipts Act 452 61 400 Barrows 111 Gilts
full) 5lower Sows steady to I OD lower
S 1-2 211..240 Ibs
$59 51-60 00
151 51.59.51
' 1 390-210 lbs
2 .!10-50 lb
12911-29,20

from both Ornaha ches were in effect for the
In Washington, D.C.,said the tracks near this towu scene
Moines to rescue area.
Des
and
the two engines of the In southwest Iowa.
During the night, some
more seriousthe
of
some
as
"As
I
far
there
know,
train, carrying 275
s in the Emerson
resident
ly
injured.
passengers, overturned was only one fatality,"
School buses were sent area had been evacuated
said W.D. "Bill" Baer, a
due to flooding.
cratepsmig
member of the Malvern to take the
Mike Wadiun, public
School,
Valley
Nishna
the
rescue squad. "It was a
young girl, probably in lecated between Emer- affairs officer at St.
Joseph's Hospital in
her teens. I think she pro- son and Hastings.
Vaughn, Bumphus Mills, Lynn Phillips, Rt. 8, Fer- bably fractured her back
Amtrak spokesman Omaha, identified a
er brought to the
Tenn., Ruble F.. Thur- min Jose Hernadez, 101 or neck."
Mike Delaney said the
alf by Life Flight
B. Paris St., Martin,
asilli
man,at.8,
Baer said rescue units derailment, which oc- go
J. B. Dover, Box 171, Tenn.,
and law enforcement of- curred shortly after 3 helicopter as Kenneth
Hazel, Ruby E. Rudolph, Jo Etta Lawrence and ficers were called in from a.m., was caused by a Moore, 29, of Lincoln,
713 Sycamore, Levi. L. baby boy. Rt. 1, Kirksey, towns in a 50-mile radius. washout on the Burl- Neb. Wadiun said Moore
Pritchett, Rt. 1, Dexter, Theresa J. Goodwin and
The Iowa Office of ington Northern tracks. was in serious condition
Bessie C. Swain, 3A Mur- baby girl, Rt. 4, Brenda J. Disaster Services in Des Southwest Iowa had with multiple pelvic fracray Manor, William H. Barrow, F3 Southside Moines said helicopters heavy rains during the tures.
House, 1100 West 6th, Manor, Robert Kirks, F3
Southside Manor, Clifford
Fulton.
F. Rogers, E17 Fox
Meadows,
Adults 144
Ruby M. Futrell, Rt. 6,
4
Nursery
Thomas Galen Wilson,
6-10-12
No Newborn Admissions Rt. 3, Lottie R. Garner,
719 Riley CT., Iva L. HigDismissals
Rt.
gins, 404 South 10th St.,
Gracie L., Harper,
1, Dexter, S. Mason John B. Warren, Rt. 1,
Crass, 530 South 6th St., Sedalia.
Nelda Wiggins, Rt. 2, Tomatoes, tobacco and
MEN'S
Tamils R. Causey, Rt. 1, eggplants are related to
14Y2-201 0"
By Wing
Shirts
Farmington, T. Maxine the potato, but the sweet
GOOD SELECTION MEN'S
Beale, Rt. 2, Shirley A. potato is not - even
gin 63/4 to Mg
Rt.?,
Turner,
Strawhats
though its Indian name,
Jack E. Smith, Rt. 1, "batata," became the
MEN'S
Kirksey, Leroy Stoker, =word "potato.fl
Sit* A Throe E
Pajamas By BVD
Rt. 3, Martin, Tenn.,
Mary B. Bartlett, 2210
MEN'S By Hanes
Edinborough, Michelle
Silo 30 Titre 54
ear

Denver derailed
tracks wombed out by
heavy rains, injuring at
least 130 people and killlug a girl, officials said.

753-2617

tfifas'y

107 N. 4th
753-4937
Federal
Kemper
Insurance Company

By Hanes

Smell Ohm I XL

All MEN'S

Dress Pants
ALL MEN'S SUIT

Spt. Coats
Goop SELECTION MEN'S SHORT SLEEVED
Covered Overalls

GOOD SELECTION

MEN'S ALL SIZES

ONE GROUP MEN'S

WORK CLOTHES

Knit Shirts

MEN'S WORK

By Redwine, Georgia,

GOOD SLECTION MEN'S

Shoes

Ileot sail Coder Crest

Dress Shoes

Belts, Ties & Billfolds
with pockets

All Sim

GOOD SUCTION MEN'S
MEN'SLSIGBHyntiWiraiGniigITer

2$-SO

Overalls

By Blockhead

MEN'S

Cotton Slacks

14"

Walking Shorts

Osh Bosh

By Wrangler
34 thni 42

SETTLE-WORKMAN
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

SNP DOWNTOWN

Boars 43 00-45 00

It's

AromaKB 5

Coming

Again

!VSILJ 11:1

IF' ILJ

Murray
Appliance's Famous
Summer
Warehouse
Sale June 18,
8:00 a.m.

truckload buying power rolls prices back!
Get your share of the haul!

Watch The
Paper For Details
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED

Special truckload savings on
LA-Z-00Y Reciiners and swivel
rockers For A Limited Time.

MURRAY APPLIANCE

YOUR GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN MURRAY
OWNERS '
2 , 2 t me,. HOWARD COT and JOHN SIMMONS

HOWER
CO
ISIN

Reclina-Rockee Chair
Recline-Way' Wall Recliner

IN

Now there's a ceiling fan that brings
all 95 years ofHunter'experience together
with features you're looking for at a
popular price.
With reversible motor,2fan speeds
and a price lower than other fans buik
this well,the new Hunter Comfort Breeze
gives you all the quality you'd expect from
a Huntet at a price you'll hardly believe.

Recline-Rocker" Chair
Reclina-Way' Wall Recliner

Recline-Rocker* Chair
Recline-NV*1e Wall recliner

r yip cfNi /1 5
IFt

PICKENS WPM INC.
liginf

Reclina-Rockee Chair

Try A la-Z -Boy Recliner Or Swivel Rocker For 10 Days If You Don't Find It's
One Of The Finest Chairs Made We Will Buy It Bock.

HUNTER

EveryTuneatitiltrnItOnbiFeelA[Adesmiles
:110 Off ea my Fai is stock
with this ad. Perfect kr yew bedtime'.
Ni Ansi

20% off

753-4822

COLORED PRINT

ir

